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Enough playing games—RIT should go Division I. While certainly not the most impor
tant aspecbof this campus,.several of our athletic teams have proved to both the
comi~1uriity, and in many cases the nation,’that they’re prepared’to tac~de the
highest level of collegiate.c,ompeLition.
I’ll admit, I’m not even rñuch df a sports fan. You’ll rarely catch me in front of
the tube watching a game or scanfling the sports stats in the newspaper. My athletic
abilities seem tb be confined tmplaying ~catch~’with varying degrees of’sUccess.
In termsof physicaI~cpndition~l~v,e’only ~ecentIy begun getting back into indoor rock
climbing (I’m trying to build a muscle).
Still; I nor~etheless have tremendous resp~ct for’athletes, both for their skill
and enormous dedication to their spoft4r~d last weekend, when I stood with the
Coiner Crew cheering on the Men’s I-~ockey team, I was witness to ~omething
wonderful:
.
.
.
Possibility.
The possibility of higher competition, and of greater glory. The pàssibility that
RIT could be renowned and recognized as not just a top leader in academics and
technological breakthroughs, but as atâp conipetitor, battling against the best.
Despite a disappointing outcome at the final championship NCAA game, the
ijigers’ incredible ~erfo’rnian~e this séason was outstanding. Undefeated until the
very end they inspired pride in all who watched and instilled fear into every oppo
nent they laced. This season wasalso the third consecutive one in which the team
• secured their spot in th~ national Div,ision III championships. Oblite~tir~g their oppo
nents ~ecarne expeëted, and the team made it all look effortlesC.
Wh~ tlien~ should we not be able to compete in the Division we de~erve to
belong in?’The Institute is currently being guided by ~ far-r,eachipg~ goal-setting
initiative titled uFirstinClass.n It aims to globally mark RIT as the top school in a
variety of academic areas, and attract tdp-notch prospective students by adver
•tising yast technological’resource~ and.business partnerships. In short, “bring.the
best by being the.best’
If RIT’s’goal’is to be the best, then why, limit ourselves to just academics? Let’s
-.
niake ~$ur ~food service ‘the best ‘(we’re actually almost there). Let’s make our
building~ arid classrooms tI~e best. And let’s make our athletics the best. Men’s
Hockey has already proventhat they’re right there, so give them—and our other
top teams—the opportunity to proudly represent RIT as they blaze through the
toughest competition.
“
.
]ihere are’woriies ab’out•such a’transitiori, however. A main.concern is that some
,Division I schools I~lac’e a rriuch greater emphasis on :sports than they do on
academics. Likewise, their athletes are, put on ~ pedestal, getting their own cafe
terias, nicer dorms, and more. .
‘Q’uick’qu.iz: Whenyou hear the *ords~”Yale’~UCLA~ or even the ~University of
Buffalo~ is sports the very first~~ing that comes to your mind? I tend to believe—
~‘mind y~ou, this is just my~ opinion—that some of our world’s top minds ‘attend
schools like Yale, not just’~thletes. Even UB, a nearby SUNY school, is more
renowned for their acaden~ic pro~rams’ thart their spo~ts teams. Having Division I
status does not interfe’re~.with their reput~tion as a cer)terof knowledge and
learning, but ratherenhances it.
‘ .
.
With careful.pianning and efforts made to ensure that our uprioRlT~es~ are kept
straight, wecan successfully blend academics and athletics in a.way that will not
be disruptive to any of ‘the Institute’s goaI~.
.
‘Lastly, I’ll maI~e one point about schoollspirit. Everyone can agree that tHe leve
it’s at now is;far frorñ what’we~d like it to be. Yet, at’each Ho’ãkey game I went to,
I v~as surrounded by hundreds~of screamin’g fans,.man~oLv~homwere stand ng
• close tothe walls, unal5le to get seats. This incredible showing of support, espe
~c,ially from the Corner Crew, is spmething.RIT should cherish and be proud of,
because1t~s a definitive example of what this campus needs more of.
We have an open net with a chance at goal. Let’s take a shot.
Jeff Prystajko.’
Editor-in-Chief.

If you have something to say about any of the opinions presented in this issue,
we want to hear themi Please send all responses to reporter@rit.edu.
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SEND ALL LETTERS TO REPORTER@RIT.EDU/NOTE: ALL LETTERS HAVE BEEN EDITED FOR CLARITY AND SPACE

ALL STUDENTS E~MISTAKE
Dear 099-66-6346,
I was saddened,t6 hear thenews that you passed away while you were
in Acapulco. I wisK (cOuld h~ave gotten to know you better, but, alas,
that is the way ti~ings are in a sôhoOl this big. I feel like singing a song.
I think it was the.the’me song to Cheers.,. “Everybody knows your
number~ or something like that.
I’m just’ ~Iad that somebody at’RIT found it worthwhile to put a
rlame to your ni~mbe’r.
Sincerely,
170-47-9799
THESE SPACES.FOR RENT
I am writing this letter over a~seemirigly trivial subject: Parking. As I’m
sure most everyone has’noticed, over’the last break RIT has seen fit
to r,emove 120’regular spaces froth U~Lot’ and replace them with
reserved spaces. I am outraged over this: I know that many people
will feel that~to b’e upset over such a small matter is silly, but I propose
to you that this act is indicative~of RIT’s feeling towai.dsits students.
First of all, was anyone informed of this decision’ilnstead of publi
cizing.it, it Was done und~r the cover of darkness. They do, not fe~l
that the studentbody:is d’eserving.of any sOrt of ~oice in changes that

affect their day-to-day lives. This is hardly the first instance where
such a decision Was made without the consultation of the student
bod~’.,
.
~.
.
Secondly, ~this act openly, demonstrates w[~’at, many of us have
suspeöted fora.long time. Students are only here to pf,ovide money
to the administration. ‘The messege is clear, “If.you cannot afford to
buy I reserved parking permit, we don~t care.about your l.defy anyone,
from Dr. Simone to Gary.Oaton (the Di~ector of Transportation and’
Parking at Campus Safety), to anyo~ne else who may be so inclined
to find an’ex~pIanation of this’that’does not boil down to making money.
In fact, in that respect it is an~ingeniou~ pan. I~irst they get to sell ‘120
parking spaces and then they get to apply $20 fines, to anyone
desperate or bold enough to park in the section without a permit.
Any other explanation falls short of reason.One could argue that
this’is the administration’s plan to alleviate the parking problem that
the èampus has been strffering~ If that is the case, we have vastly
underestimated the, stupidity and shoftsightedness of this school’s
administration. If anything, it makes the parking situation worse,
except for those lucky few whom are able to purchase a reserved
permit. This campus needs more parking spaces, not less, but the
Institute’s arcane rules and committees and their arbitrary decisions
make that impossible. . .
.
I t~ouId Ike to offer.a rebuttal to those who would say to me, “Why
are YOU complai’ning? You have.free parking, and even if you didn’t
the bus is free and readily available!t Rather than comment on tIe
quality of the RIT bussing system, I would like to say this. I am
complaining because I am disappointed in thetadministration, Beyond
the fact that this is ‘an excellent representation of th’e underlying
endemic problems the~administration has, they have also broken’a’
promise to the student ~od~ In the Reporter’s.articles on parking in
the 1999-2000 Academic Yea’r, the admihi~tratiO’ii sh’owed a corhmit
meOt to a bontinuation of free’ ‘parking for ~tudents: I expeãted them
to~stand up for what they promised,.buLl rTiust hav~e expected tOOi
much. I guess thi’s i&yet another unfortunate example of RIT’s deci
sion tha~t the students really are not the most important part of our
cam pus.
.
Reagan Kelly
Biology, 4th Year

4

07
“ALL ‘OPINION” FEEDBACK
There’s one thing I have to say àgainstaII this negative feedback from’
the students in the All Opinion i~sue:
If you are not apart of the solution,’ you are apait of’the problem.
Everyonecan make a difference. Some have already through their
antièles. I am ‘currently boycotting AIM now, all stemming from one
article, and’ request that others join the ‘resistancel There are
other forms of communication beside’s gettin~ hypnotized by the
computer, which I ironically had to sit at t6 write this.,.
All I am saying is that your brainstorming of ideas carl cause a
rippling effect that can chan~e the way people actand think, You just
need to get your ideas out there before arly problems you have can
be solved.
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NEWS WORLD ASKEW

BRICK BEAT Iby

by jason pacchiarotti

VICE PRESIDENT OF STUDENT AFFAIRS LEAVES RIT
Linda Kuk, Vice President of Student Affairs is leaving RIT to take up the
same position at Colorado State University. Kuk has been at RIT for the last
seven years. There will be a reception for h~er today from 3:00 to 4:30 p.m.
in the Skalny Room. Frank Lamas, Assistant VP of Student Affairs, will take
on an.interim position following her departure.

Back another quarter to stump the RIT community. Find the fake news item.
HINKLEY, OHIO—They’re not exactly the swallows of Capistrano, but the
turkey vultures of Hinkley still manage to attract hundreds of people. Every
year, on March 15, the buzzards return, signaling an end to the inclement
winter weather. If the birds are delayed in their arrival, it means more winter
weather is to come. Residents have been tracking the birds for the last 44
years.
•

$2.5 MILLION GRANT GIVEN TO RIT
The U.S. Department of Defense’s Office of Naval Research recently awarded
RIT a $2.4 million grant to devise methods for processing and analyzing data
capturedin wavelengths invisible to the human eye. A team of sdientists at
RIT’s Laboratory for Advanced Spectral Sensing in the Chester F. Carlson
Center for Imagi~ig Science will be able to fransform the raw data into
usefulinformation:

HOUSTON, TEXAS—There ain’t nothing like asphaR flavored chicken!
That~s what’dozens of Houston residents,weçe treated to on March 12 when
a truck carrying 46,000 Ibs.,of boxed chicken overturned on the highway.
The accident occurred when the truck driver lost conirol as~he~atternpted
to light a cigarette. The driver was uninjured, but the chicken that fell on the
road, officials say, may be contaminated.

•

0
BHOPAL, INDIA~lndiá!s Ms. World 2001 was crowned on Saturday, March
10. ‘~Ms.” may be ~tretching the meanir~g of the word bécaus~ tHe Ms. World
pageantis open only to euniJchs—m~n who were ca~strated at the onset of
puberty. In India, it’is typical to call the eunuchs “she.~’ Organizers say the
.idea behind the e’ient was to change people’s attitudes’toward eunuchs.
DETRIOT—Eight year-old Tommy Davidson is being hailed as a hero
because on March 9, he helped deliver his newborn baby siste~ when his
mOther began to give birth at~home. He used a cordless phone to take
instr•uctionsfrom emergency personnel and a shoestring from his shoe to
tie the umbilical cord before EMS workerscould arrive. “Ms’ mom 4sard, When
the baby’s head comes out, don’t let her fall on the floor,” Tommy noted.

•
•
•
•

•

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA—A man broke into the wrong part of a:
building on the’night of Sunday, March 11. The unidentified man attempted.
to break into a bank that was in the same building as a local police station.
He made~his’way i’nto a series of heating ducts from the roof when he read
the building plans wrong and dropped right into the middle of thern pojice
station.
. .
•.

•

.ACCRA, GHANA—A Ghani~n man was shot dead despite being put undOr
avery powerful bulletproof spell. He and 15 other men were put under the
sp’ell by a local jujuman. The man who perished had volunteered to test the
spell and was killed by a single bullet from a rifle. The remaining men
ãssaultecFthe medicine-man that was “treating” them until another villager
was ~bIe to rescue him.
LAGOS, NIGERIA—Distraught over the failure of the Nigerian national
soccer team to defeat Ghana, an unidentified Nigerian man committed
suicide. Following the.0—0 tie between two nations, the man took a small
bottle from his pocket, drank the contents, and began foaming at the mouth.
In just moments, the man died. Amid public criticism, the Nigerian soccer
authorities apologized for not beating their conference rivals.
LISBON, SPAIN~An airport worker was killed when he was caught up in
a ~lane’~ propellers and chopped to death by the blades. As the maintenance
worker was placing blocks unde~ the-wheels of the plane to prevent move
ment, he misjudged the position âf the propellers and made contact with
,them. The compânythe man wprked’for, Portway, is making an inquiry into
the tragic acci”dent.

steven towle

0

STUDENT WR”ITING CONTEST SEEKS PARTICIPANTS
The College of’Liber,al Aifs is current~yseèking entries to its annual student
writing contest. Two categories are’ available: an essay category, where the
topic relafes to the recent PresidentiaWelection; and a creative writing cate
gory, where works carh includefiction,.drama, poetry; song lyrics, rap lyrics,
documeqtary, and autobiography.
The deadline for submissibns,is April 1. Contact Katherine Schumacher
.at 475-2461. for more details.

THE HURRICANE

by eric nelson

Tonight, Lesra Martin will speak to the RIT community about the difficulties
he encountered in his life. He also will discuss how others could apply what
he learned to their own life. The presentation, titled “Imagine the Best,” will
begin at 7:00 p.m. in the Clark Gymnasium.
Martih’is a man who grewup with rio possible future. Through various
twists of fate, he moved out of tl~e inner city of Queens, and was taken in
by a generous group of people who brought him to Toronto where he was
offered an opportunity to succeed. While living in Toronto, he came across
a book titled “The. 16th Round” written by Rubin Carter about his murder
cor7~’iction.
The caseof Carter.was made popular by such high profile media as Bob
Dylan’s song “Hurricane” and the 1999 film.~The Hurricane’ starring Denzel
Washington. The resolve o,f the case could be attributed to Mr. Martin’s
persistence and, passion for the caus~. Mr. carter was incarcerated for a
murder he did not commit.
“Martin is someone who overcame all odds and set his eyes on what he
wanted to do, which was high school, college, and law school~ said RHA
member Kevin Rewkowski
.
Now a lawyer who spends much of histime talking about the importance
of literaey; Martin has spoken before the United Nations as part of “Literacy
2000~
.
..
.
Martin’s appearance at F~IT is part. of the Spring Speaker Series
• presented by the Residence Halls Association and the Black Awareness
@o.ordinating Committee titled, “The OURE ‘s building community through
-Collaboration, Understanding,~Respect1 ?~b’d Educatiori.’
The series also includes a lecture by Nikki Giovanni on April 1.
~ccording to Rewkowski, Martin will be a unique.speaker~because, “He
asked f,ora microphone on his shjrt~so,heJJs going to be moving ‘around stage,
With hand motions and things likethat. So i~ is not going to be just someone
standing on stage talking.”
The presentation will be followed by a è~uestion and answer session.

All stories taken from AP, Reuters, CNN, my head.

MORE INFO:HTTP://WW.WiLESRAMARTIN.COM~
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SG CORNER

byj.felipe giraldo

Two events that have occurred recently on campus that have received
immediate attention are the online professor evaluation sy
the sudden reserved parking s’pots that were created. The assumed
cu prits are SG and Administration respectively.
The online professor evalua ‘.
- in ira
- - -. .
the Student Government-recognized Web I - -I.. a -f -r
discussions with our executive board of which was the best option.
It is a great resource to students who want toget an ii -a of whi h
professors to take or maybe to get a feel for what other~students
think about him or her. This, needless to say, is open to abuse and
we (Student Government) ha’~’e had to answer counfle~s questions
on the matter due to the feW uncOnstructive comments thatwefe
posted. We strongly feel such a tool is needed, so we have attempted
to fix.the situation..Unfortunately, last quartey’s finals did not allow
us to dedicate all our time to solving the issue. Now, early in the
spring quarter, work is in progress, and by the time this is read the
site should have the necessary filters to avoid the abuse that had
occurred.in the past. These sort of comments open up the Institute
to lawsuits, and that is something that we cannot allow. Ultimately,
our tuition dollars would pay for these fees so we are doing our best
to stay on top of the matter.
The suddenly created reserved parking lots created much unnec
essary confusion.and anger around campus. The sad reality of the
matter is that when there are 140 people on a waiting list for
reserved spots, the Institute will respond to this demand with the
immediate supply of spaces at the respective fees. This aspect is
beyond our control to a’point. The factthat thiS was done overnight
and with no notiOes to students to avoid confusion and frustration
is something that unfortunately we all sometimes get the feel
happens all too often.
It wasrecently communicated to me that the shuttle bus service
on campus has been expanded to two buses rather than one. This
will undoubtedly decrease the waiting time and hopefully motivate
more students to take the shuttle, which in turn should relieve th
parking situation. It seems to be a pilot p~ogram, which means, use
it or lOse it.
MORE INFO: http://www.sg.rit.edu
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Elections 2001

We Hold Your Fortune.

Claim and cornplete,your electionpacket by March 30 to run for
President,.Vice President,’ or College Senator!
Meet the candidate.r. Online message board April 9 13,
LIVE online debates.’Aprll 10 from 9 10:30pm,
debates April 9 and April 12 at 6pm, location TBA.
Rock the vote April 16 19!
-

-

Improve RIT- Take Part in
the Process!

BLOOMBERG IS COMING TO RIT for an INFORMATION SESSION
Thursday, April 5
Student Union, 1829 Room
4:00 PM 6:00 PM
Pizza will be served!
-

On-Campus Interviews will be held on Monday, April 16.
Please fax e-mail/mail your resume to the address below by Saturday, March 31

Horton Distinguished Speaker Series
Dr. M. Jocelyn Elders
Former Surgeon General of the United States
“Healthcare in the 21 St Century”
Wed~, March 28 at 7.30pm
Ingle Aud., SAU
Tickets available at the Candy Counter
and the Game Room
$2 Students/$5 Fac, Staff~, Admin
$7 General Public
Proceeds benefit Margaret’s House

Student Government 475-2204 www.sg.rit.edu

Software Engineer/Internship
New York City
We’re offering students who have completed at least the first semester of their sophomore year an opportunity to join one of the fastest growing companies
in the information Industry. You’ll enjoy a challenging career in a growing company that encourages teamwork and promotes entrepreneurial skills.

~Who are we?
Bloomberg L.P. is the fastest growing global interactive, multimedia communications company. We are the leading provider of financial information for over
200,000 professionals in 100 countries worldwide and are a leader in technology, multimedia, and communication. The core of our business is the interactive
financial Information network or software product known as the BLOOMBERG PROFESSIONAL service. Customers subscribe to the BLOOMBERG
PROFESSIONAL service through a proprietary network for a monthly fee to receive real-time pricing and data, world news, comprehensive research and
analytics on the global financial markets, as well as multimedia communication links to the investment community. The content of the BLOOMBE
PROFESSIONAL system is leveraged for use In the other portions of our business, including the BLOOMBERG PERSONAL magazine for our individual
investors. BLOOMBERG NEWS RADIO, BLOOMBERGTELEVISION. and BLOOMBERG PRESS.

What does an Internship Software Engineer position entail?
Your primary responsibility Is to create and maintain new and existing financial analysis applications (e.g., equities, derivatives, fixed income) for the
BLOOM8ERG system. You will handle the entire application development process including specifications, designs, development, quality assurance and
implementation.

Students Gain

•The chance to apply classroom know-how to real-world situations
• Practical, hands-on experience
• Opportunity for full-time job offers before graduation
•The experience of working in a professional environment
• Competitive compensation
•The opportunity to provide value-added work to a teem of experienced software engineers

How students qualify?
• Students who have maintained a minimum grade point average of at least 3.3 (cumulative) after the first semester of their sophomore year are
eligible to apply
• Computer Science majors or any student who has completed at least two semesters of computer-related courses

Where do you apply?
Bloomberg, Attn: 1. Lindsoy. 499 Park Avonu

,

N w York, NY 10~. Fax: 917-369-3500. E-mail: rdtp@bloomborg.com. No phone calls, please.

Bloomberg

http :1/careers, bloom berg .com
Bloomberg is proud to be an Equal Opportunity Employer MIFIDV committed to workforce diversity.
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ElSUREIUNIVERSAL PICTURES 2001 PREVIEW
by william huber

At the beginning of each’year Repoi’ter gets several craploads of cool free swag from various movie distribu
tion companies desperately pitching their’ mo~’ies in a bid to save themselves from bankruptcy. Usually these end
up cannibalized for their 8 x 10 glqssies and the info packs get tossed but not this year, In an effort to put these
fairly expensive-. oqkng info nuggets to gq,od use, Reporter proudly presents... well, presents, anyway another
chunk of the movies”being releasêd.iñ’the year 2901.
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HO~USE OF 1000 CORPSES~

.

-.

This is the writing/directing debut ‘of horror rocker Rob .Zombie.

There’s not a lot. of information out there about this movie, as all the’
info page gives u~s is the first sentence of this ,paragrap.h. The offi
çial page is pretty bland, too (www.houseof1.000corpses.com).
Hbw’everu~theensemble ca~t of 70s’and 80s horror movie regulars can
only mean one thing: gore, and lots of it. This movie promises to finally
wash the pansy taste of the Scream and I Know What You Did...
crapfests of the past few years out of our collective mouths. Coming
sometime in the summerr

‘SPY GAME
Hopefully this movie won’t be as borin~ as its title. It stars some heavy
hitters, though: Robert Redford, Braa Pitt and Heather McCormack.
Pitt plays Tom Bishop, the new rookieat the CIA, and Redford stars
as the old-school retiree ~ho’s~training Bishop as his replacement.
That isuintil Bishop,gets arrested in China on espionage charges.’All
hell breaks loo’~e, and R€dford gets medieval on China’s ass. A~pro~
imate release’ date is fall 2001~

K-PAX~

,
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.

.

This “fantasy-adventure” movie stars Kevin Spacey as a mental patfent
who claims to be from a distant planet called K-Pax. His psychiatrist,
played by Jeff Bridges, tries to figure out what the hell is going on.
Spacey’s charécter’s. presence in the ward seems to help all the
other patients he comes into contact with, thoudh. Maybe this movie
Will.help us forget Spacey’s last turd-sucker, Pay it Forward, which
stank enough’to get onto everyone’s top-TO worsf list of 2000 - it
was even on Rolling Stone’s worst list twice. Look for K-Pax some

THE FAST AND THE FURIOUS
Vin Diesel (Pitch Black) fans will like this fa~t-paced “guy” mo’~ie. Yeah,
itS been a while since we had a goad testosterone-fuel~ed’bash-fest,
and this looks like it. Rival LA street teams (one of which i’s led by
Diesel; natch) use street racing as a means to establish~power~ over
each other. Hopefully we’ll seesome good drag racing, and of course,
fiery crashes~ and gory wrecks. If this is good enough we might even
~forgetabout last summer’s abomination Gone in 60 Seconds, because. time, around the holidays. You know—the ones at the end of the year.,
let’s face it, 60 secondg was about how long Angelina Jolie was actu
ally onscreen. Look for Fast sometime ‘On’Jüne 22. .
EYE SEE YOU
Sylvester Stallone Iearns’to open his eyes aIl’the way? No. A bunch
.THE MUMMY RETURNS
of cops going through.detox in a special remote “cliriic.for police offi
Brendan Frasier and all sorts of other people from the last Mummy cers” get all up. in each .other’s ‘face when they’re st’randed by a
movie return tobattle the mummy again. Set ten years later, Returns snowstorm. It turrfs Out that one of them is really a killer! Golly! Also
deals with the original bad guy getting resurrected and running amok stars Kris Kristofferson, Tom Be~enger, and Jeffrey Wright. Look for
‘ :
in the middle of London. Hopefully the special effects will be as this in the fall.
good as’ the previous chapter, and hopefully the~cting-will be about
forty times better. As a treat for everyone involved, The W~NF’s The
THE BOURNEID’EN.TIT.Y
Rock (Du~ne.Johnson) r?~ill make an appearance asthe Scorpion King. If you’re not bored with Matt Damon yet, then you’probably won’t
Should be released May 11.
immediately dismiss this movie. Damon stars as’a man rescued from
JURASSIC PARK III
Well, if the second~móvie,didn’t suck bad enough for you to be turned
off to this ailing francK~ise, you’ll probably go see this movie. More
computer-generated dinosaurs. Whoopie. Bright spots: the return of
Sam Neill, the original’s good guy; William H. Macy, whom everybody
loves; and of cpurse, Tea Leoni. I just, hope hei shirt.gets wet some
where in there. Watch for this July 18.
AMERICAN PIE II
Well, the onlything that the info sheet teIG me is that they’re getting
the whole cast back together for.anothêr shot.at grossing out the
entire sensible portion of the world. They better top, the “pie-screw
scene” this time around, or I’ll scream “cowärdsl” at the tops of my
lungs. No~release date at all.
JOSIE AND THE PUSSYCATS
Rachael Leigh Cook stars as Josie in this “musical comedy~ The
whole movie deals with The Pussycats (still can’t say that with a
straight face) hitting it big thanks to their new manager Wyatt (Alan
Cumming) and record label CEO Fiona (Parker Posey). Eventuallythey
find out that they’ve been used as pawns in the record company’s bid
to control the youth of America Where h~ve I heard that before?’Look
for it in April.
,..

the sea by a1fisherhian. He recovers from~his ordeal but suffers from
total amn’esia. As he ‘regains r’nobility, he di~covèrs awesomefighting
talents, lingui~tic~s skills, and masterful seIf-defens~ abilities. He
embarks on a journey t”o find his past,.while fighting off, mysterious

assassins who obviously know more about,his past than he dogs. Fall
2001.
.
.

A BEAUT-rrUL ‘MIND

. -

Ron Howard,’fresh off butchering The Grinch, provides us ‘with this
biopic drama about John Forbes Nash, Jr., a mathematical genius who
makes a big discov,~ry’early on and lets thefam&g’o,’to his head. Star
ring Russell Crowe and Ed Harris, this movie promises. tobe a big
damn flaming chickflick.~ Look for it in the~falI. -.

CAPTAIN CORELLI’S MANDOLIN

‘

.

Speaking ,of ‘chick flicks, I d’onft.even neêd.to s~y it for this one, just
based on the title. This movie, set amid the Italian occupation of
Greece in World War II, details the devastating effects of war on a
tight-knit village. This stars Nicolas Cage fresh off a string of bombs,

Penelope Cruz, and John Hurt. Look for it in April.
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Straight out Of Miami comes Icons, a seven person rap earn under the
Slip n’ Slide music group imprint. Slip n’ Slide is responsible for bringing
you rick Daddy and Tuna, v’ho you may kno.”, for the’r his “u”ann
r’tigga,” and “Pull Over (That Ass Is Too Fat)~ respectively, hat being said.
con., Stree’ Money is one o jhe worsi albums ‘ye ever had The misfor
une o lisjen to. lconz has a runaway club hit called “Get Fucked Up,”
“,here The lconz members rap about how much better they are than
anyone else, and how much money ihey have.
the seven “lyricis~s” o~ lcon~ an’: Chapter, Luc Duc, Stage McCloud,
ull og ony ‘lanshino. Screwlace, and the token female, Supastarr.
In th press packet ~ha’ came “ith ,his atrocious album, Supastarr
describes her squad by saying. “uhe best thing about Icons is that
everyone has their own distinct personaliiy.” She sjarjs describing some
of the various characters, and then, according to he press release, “She
stops herseir when she realizes you ha’e iO Iisjen ~o the album to
rca y disco”er what she’s ialking aboub”
Well, Istened to the album, and with ,he exc piion 0 Supers~arr.
can’t el anyone apari. b seems like There is everyThing you need for
a success jul rap album, though. Songs about killing people, songs
about “tricks.” songs that let everyone know that you’re rich, and finally,
songs where women say ho’, The’, abuse men. Then they mix it up with
some skis (what good rap album doesn’i have skiis?). I here’s one where
ony ‘vianchino has sex wiTh some girl, and another where a man gets
a “ oman jO give him “special attention” while he jells her, ‘Don’t you
know I’m down with the Icons?” ne & The most disappointing aspecis
o~ Sired Money is the rapping The rhymes are elementary, rife “i~h
profani~j. and basically say The same things over and over with different
words. One of ~he best examples of The pathetic rapping is in track fi”e
aughin’ At Ya.” Gues~ rapper Heron belLs, ‘Do my dirL all by my
lonely/taeng that c’ieese like macaroni~
ap music shouldn’i sound like this. As a matter of jSCi, no music
should sound like his. I can’j go as jar to say That The beaks aren’i caichy.
and That if I heard one of hse songs, I ‘,ouldn’L dance iO h, bui thai’s
all you geL oui oi Streei Money. Ignorant, uninielligent, basement rap
ThaL rig “get you ~o shake your booiy at The club. Oiher’iise, ii’s just
waste o money and jim

Many might already be familiar with gurt
around for quite a v,’hile and viol ked on a go
.
seen Three Kings, Blair Witch 2. Sna
‘~,
among 3 dozen other movies, you’ve heard his music in the background.
He’s collaborated vbth Meshell N’ctegeocello. Ryuichi Sakamoto. DJ
Spooky. Jewel, and Dopefiend. among many others. This time around,
when he’s in the captains chair, the results are some of the most inter
esting mLrsic produced in qriite a while,
The name of his new brainchild c
to be called a band) is Spia
.
That’s it. J List fbi cc letters. BUt my. v,hat they describe. OAH is an
amalgamation of many musical styles. v,oven together so seamlessly that
the overall effect is unlike anything I’ve heard before. This /s something
o e iv.
The double-ti ack song set of “Shumri” and “Wave from Water” is
an amazing collage of Indian-style note arrangement. Spanish guitar
picking. industrial di umbeats, classical orchestral instr un
electric-guitar
I
ible tribal drum section. progre movement, then a .
‘
.
such diversity in every track that it’s difficult to pick which ones are my
favorites. Listening to this record is like being at a nile-long smoigas
hord table ‘.‘rhere someone asks you what your favorite dish is.
Perhaps the most involved track is “A Dozen Books to Break the
Fall,’’ which I had to keep rewinding and re—listening to
bits of stLift kept
The major probi ‘
because there ‘.‘ieren’t a lot of copies pess
the right version, you’ll even get sonic free sound mixing software as
sri extra. Arid do yourself a favor: get a good pair of headphones here.
The details of this album deserve all the attention you can muster.
Worth buying? Absolutely, if you can find it.
Worth downloadinc .
‘,
‘ —

,

MORE ll\IFO: http://www.gaalore.com/davidtorn.nsf/Pages/lndex

ElSUREIUNIVERSAL PICTURES 2001 PREVIEW
by william huber

At the beginning of each’year Repoi’ter gets several craploads of cool free swag from various movie distribu
tion companies desperately pitching their’ mo~’ies in a bid to save themselves from bankruptcy. Usually these end
up cannibalized for their 8 x 10 glqssies and the info packs get tossed but not this year, In an effort to put these
fairly expensive-. oqkng info nuggets to gq,od use, Reporter proudly presents... well, presents, anyway another
chunk of the movies”being releasêd.iñ’the year 2901.
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HO~USE OF 1000 CORPSES~

.

-.

This is the writing/directing debut ‘of horror rocker Rob .Zombie.

There’s not a lot. of information out there about this movie, as all the’
info page gives u~s is the first sentence of this ,paragrap.h. The offi
çial page is pretty bland, too (www.houseof1.000corpses.com).
Hbw’everu~theensemble ca~t of 70s’and 80s horror movie regulars can
only mean one thing: gore, and lots of it. This movie promises to finally
wash the pansy taste of the Scream and I Know What You Did...
crapfests of the past few years out of our collective mouths. Coming
sometime in the summerr

‘SPY GAME
Hopefully this movie won’t be as borin~ as its title. It stars some heavy
hitters, though: Robert Redford, Braa Pitt and Heather McCormack.
Pitt plays Tom Bishop, the new rookieat the CIA, and Redford stars
as the old-school retiree ~ho’s~training Bishop as his replacement.
That isuintil Bishop,gets arrested in China on espionage charges.’All
hell breaks loo’~e, and R€dford gets medieval on China’s ass. A~pro~
imate release’ date is fall 2001~

K-PAX~

,

.

‘.

.

.

This “fantasy-adventure” movie stars Kevin Spacey as a mental patfent
who claims to be from a distant planet called K-Pax. His psychiatrist,
played by Jeff Bridges, tries to figure out what the hell is going on.
Spacey’s charécter’s. presence in the ward seems to help all the
other patients he comes into contact with, thoudh. Maybe this movie
Will.help us forget Spacey’s last turd-sucker, Pay it Forward, which
stank enough’to get onto everyone’s top-TO worsf list of 2000 - it
was even on Rolling Stone’s worst list twice. Look for K-Pax some

THE FAST AND THE FURIOUS
Vin Diesel (Pitch Black) fans will like this fa~t-paced “guy” mo’~ie. Yeah,
itS been a while since we had a goad testosterone-fuel~ed’bash-fest,
and this looks like it. Rival LA street teams (one of which i’s led by
Diesel; natch) use street racing as a means to establish~power~ over
each other. Hopefully we’ll seesome good drag racing, and of course,
fiery crashes~ and gory wrecks. If this is good enough we might even
~forgetabout last summer’s abomination Gone in 60 Seconds, because. time, around the holidays. You know—the ones at the end of the year.,
let’s face it, 60 secondg was about how long Angelina Jolie was actu
ally onscreen. Look for Fast sometime ‘On’Jüne 22. .
EYE SEE YOU
Sylvester Stallone Iearns’to open his eyes aIl’the way? No. A bunch
.THE MUMMY RETURNS
of cops going through.detox in a special remote “cliriic.for police offi
Brendan Frasier and all sorts of other people from the last Mummy cers” get all up. in each .other’s ‘face when they’re st’randed by a
movie return tobattle the mummy again. Set ten years later, Returns snowstorm. It turrfs Out that one of them is really a killer! Golly! Also
deals with the original bad guy getting resurrected and running amok stars Kris Kristofferson, Tom Be~enger, and Jeffrey Wright. Look for
‘ :
in the middle of London. Hopefully the special effects will be as this in the fall.
good as’ the previous chapter, and hopefully the~cting-will be about
forty times better. As a treat for everyone involved, The W~NF’s The
THE BOURNEID’EN.TIT.Y
Rock (Du~ne.Johnson) r?~ill make an appearance asthe Scorpion King. If you’re not bored with Matt Damon yet, then you’probably won’t
Should be released May 11.
immediately dismiss this movie. Damon stars as’a man rescued from
JURASSIC PARK III
Well, if the second~móvie,didn’t suck bad enough for you to be turned
off to this ailing francK~ise, you’ll probably go see this movie. More
computer-generated dinosaurs. Whoopie. Bright spots: the return of
Sam Neill, the original’s good guy; William H. Macy, whom everybody
loves; and of cpurse, Tea Leoni. I just, hope hei shirt.gets wet some
where in there. Watch for this July 18.
AMERICAN PIE II
Well, the onlything that the info sheet teIG me is that they’re getting
the whole cast back together for.anothêr shot.at grossing out the
entire sensible portion of the world. They better top, the “pie-screw
scene” this time around, or I’ll scream “cowärdsl” at the tops of my
lungs. No~release date at all.
JOSIE AND THE PUSSYCATS
Rachael Leigh Cook stars as Josie in this “musical comedy~ The
whole movie deals with The Pussycats (still can’t say that with a
straight face) hitting it big thanks to their new manager Wyatt (Alan
Cumming) and record label CEO Fiona (Parker Posey). Eventuallythey
find out that they’ve been used as pawns in the record company’s bid
to control the youth of America Where h~ve I heard that before?’Look
for it in April.
,..

the sea by a1fisherhian. He recovers from~his ordeal but suffers from
total amn’esia. As he ‘regains r’nobility, he di~covèrs awesomefighting
talents, lingui~tic~s skills, and masterful seIf-defens~ abilities. He
embarks on a journey t”o find his past,.while fighting off, mysterious

assassins who obviously know more about,his past than he dogs. Fall
2001.
.
.

A BEAUT-rrUL ‘MIND

. -

Ron Howard,’fresh off butchering The Grinch, provides us ‘with this
biopic drama about John Forbes Nash, Jr., a mathematical genius who
makes a big discov,~ry’early on and lets thefam&g’o,’to his head. Star
ring Russell Crowe and Ed Harris, this movie promises. tobe a big
damn flaming chickflick.~ Look for it in the~falI. -.

CAPTAIN CORELLI’S MANDOLIN

‘

.

Speaking ,of ‘chick flicks, I d’onft.even neêd.to s~y it for this one, just
based on the title. This movie, set amid the Italian occupation of
Greece in World War II, details the devastating effects of war on a
tight-knit village. This stars Nicolas Cage fresh off a string of bombs,

Penelope Cruz, and John Hurt. Look for it in April.
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Straight out Of Miami comes Icons, a seven person rap earn under the
Slip n’ Slide music group imprint. Slip n’ Slide is responsible for bringing
you rick Daddy and Tuna, v’ho you may kno.”, for the’r his “u”ann
r’tigga,” and “Pull Over (That Ass Is Too Fat)~ respectively, hat being said.
con., Stree’ Money is one o jhe worsi albums ‘ye ever had The misfor
une o lisjen to. lconz has a runaway club hit called “Get Fucked Up,”
“,here The lconz members rap about how much better they are than
anyone else, and how much money ihey have.
the seven “lyricis~s” o~ lcon~ an’: Chapter, Luc Duc, Stage McCloud,
ull og ony ‘lanshino. Screwlace, and the token female, Supastarr.
In th press packet ~ha’ came “ith ,his atrocious album, Supastarr
describes her squad by saying. “uhe best thing about Icons is that
everyone has their own distinct personaliiy.” She sjarjs describing some
of the various characters, and then, according to he press release, “She
stops herseir when she realizes you ha’e iO Iisjen ~o the album to
rca y disco”er what she’s ialking aboub”
Well, Istened to the album, and with ,he exc piion 0 Supers~arr.
can’t el anyone apari. b seems like There is everyThing you need for
a success jul rap album, though. Songs about killing people, songs
about “tricks.” songs that let everyone know that you’re rich, and finally,
songs where women say ho’, The’, abuse men. Then they mix it up with
some skis (what good rap album doesn’i have skiis?). I here’s one where
ony ‘vianchino has sex wiTh some girl, and another where a man gets
a “ oman jO give him “special attention” while he jells her, ‘Don’t you
know I’m down with the Icons?” ne & The most disappointing aspecis
o~ Sired Money is the rapping The rhymes are elementary, rife “i~h
profani~j. and basically say The same things over and over with different
words. One of ~he best examples of The pathetic rapping is in track fi”e
aughin’ At Ya.” Gues~ rapper Heron belLs, ‘Do my dirL all by my
lonely/taeng that c’ieese like macaroni~
ap music shouldn’i sound like this. As a matter of jSCi, no music
should sound like his. I can’j go as jar to say That The beaks aren’i caichy.
and That if I heard one of hse songs, I ‘,ouldn’L dance iO h, bui thai’s
all you geL oui oi Streei Money. Ignorant, uninielligent, basement rap
ThaL rig “get you ~o shake your booiy at The club. Oiher’iise, ii’s just
waste o money and jim

Many might already be familiar with gurt
around for quite a v,’hile and viol ked on a go
.
seen Three Kings, Blair Witch 2. Sna
‘~,
among 3 dozen other movies, you’ve heard his music in the background.
He’s collaborated vbth Meshell N’ctegeocello. Ryuichi Sakamoto. DJ
Spooky. Jewel, and Dopefiend. among many others. This time around,
when he’s in the captains chair, the results are some of the most inter
esting mLrsic produced in qriite a while,
The name of his new brainchild c
to be called a band) is Spia
.
That’s it. J List fbi cc letters. BUt my. v,hat they describe. OAH is an
amalgamation of many musical styles. v,oven together so seamlessly that
the overall effect is unlike anything I’ve heard before. This /s something
o e iv.
The double-ti ack song set of “Shumri” and “Wave from Water” is
an amazing collage of Indian-style note arrangement. Spanish guitar
picking. industrial di umbeats, classical orchestral instr un
electric-guitar
I
ible tribal drum section. progre movement, then a .
‘
.
such diversity in every track that it’s difficult to pick which ones are my
favorites. Listening to this record is like being at a nile-long smoigas
hord table ‘.‘rhere someone asks you what your favorite dish is.
Perhaps the most involved track is “A Dozen Books to Break the
Fall,’’ which I had to keep rewinding and re—listening to
bits of stLift kept
The major probi ‘
because there ‘.‘ieren’t a lot of copies pess
the right version, you’ll even get sonic free sound mixing software as
sri extra. Arid do yourself a favor: get a good pair of headphones here.
The details of this album deserve all the attention you can muster.
Worth buying? Absolutely, if you can find it.
Worth downloadinc .
‘,
‘ —

,

MORE ll\IFO: http://www.gaalore.com/davidtorn.nsf/Pages/lndex

GEORGE EASTIIAN ACQUISITION

LEISURE COMIC BOOKS FOR THE Y2GI
by edgar blackmon

When the words ~comic book~ are heard, people usually think bacl~ to The
kid like pieces of literature that they read as’children. Richie Rich., Archie,
- and Casper the Friendly Ghost comics were very popular in my home,’and’
many oth~r~s. Over the years, other comics, like Spiderman, Wonder Worhan~
ànd~the.lncredible Hulk have become so popular that they have beeh.rt3ade
intotelevision shows. Others, like the X-Men, have fourid’th’eir way to the
,silver~screen. Superman and Batman have,gone as far to be~omè both tele
vision shows and movies. But as the face àf our society changes, comic
books change as well. There are some comic books out ther.e that may not
• be family frjendlyenough to pro’duce a primetime showbut they,are unmis
takably entertaining. While you maythink that comic books are juvenile, there
• ar~ some comic books out there that appeal to older readers.

by edgar blackmon

•PREACH’EaRcemic tha~t :has also finishe&its rufl, but collections of the comic
.

Preacheris

can be found in graphic novels. ~reacher is~by the same two people behind
The Punisher, so look-for the same off the wall humor and insane violence.
Published by, DC (Superman, Batman), Preacher is the story of a Preacher
whois looking for ~od. Not in the.figurative sense, either. In Preacher, God
has left Heaven, and is walking the earth. Preacher Jesse Custer is on a
mission to fihd God, and bP~er him toreturn to his throne. Custer isaccom
pani’ed by an Irish vampire named Cassidy and his ex-girlfriehd Tulip. When
the angels of heaven realize that Custer. is going after..God, they send the
Saint of Killers after him. The Saint of Killers is a haggard looking.cowboy,
with two six shooters. He never misses, a’nd he can’t be hurt. Needless to
say, anytime he1s on the page; things get nasty. Preacher is a funny, insane,
comic that looks at religion in averytstrange way, but it’s still a great read.

00

Eveh the old school comics are grov~ing up. In BatmOn, Commissioner
Gordon just’tobk three in the back~ and tI~is hOs changed everything in that
comic: Superman is married, and just~fbi.~nd~out that his planet didn’t reaII~’
explode. The Incredible Hulk is still dealing With His wife’s death and the fact
that he suffers from Multiple Personality Disorder. The fights are getting
bigger, a~d the stoiies ar~ getting bitter. Comics have changed a LOT.
since you were a kid, and you might be surprised by how great they are~:

iT
•

•

A,U~i’H.O.RITY
.
.
The Authority is a comic book published by Wildstorm Comics. The story
lollbwsseven superhé.roes who make it a point to save the world on a daily
basis.What m~kes this’comic book different is who the ãharaOters are, not
what they do or whatpowers they, possess. qne e(a~npIe of this is the rela
tionship between two of the characters Apollo and Midnighter Apollo is a
• Sqperman-type ch~aracter; strong, flying, good-looking and coflfident.
Midnighter wpuId remind most rea~iers of. Batmán, because the character
is. ver.y dark and grim,~and spends’most of his tirne,beating the hell out of
people Interestingly enough the two are in love with each other It isn t often
that a comic bookcontains gay superheroOs without~mâking a big deal out
ofit. This also goes against theicommon comic book character archetypes,
where the strongest men are also themost hetérosexual..Another great thing’
about this1comicis the fi~hting. The art-is.weIl done,~arid battles’Iook’spec
tacular. In ttie~fi’rst issue, a character named Jack’ Hawksmoor hits his
e’nemy so hard that the ~uy~s face explodes. Authority co’ntinues to change,
‘the face of comic books, andit’s one tocheck out.
.

PUNISHE’R~
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Marvel Comics (the publishers behind comics .Iil~e Spiderrran and the X-men)
recently brought back.~Frank Castle, The Punisher. Frank Castle~was
picnicking with his family s~,hen tl~ey accidentally stumbled onto a mob hit.
His famil9 was subs&quently’ murdered, and Castle committed his life to
“punishing~ those who don’t follow the law. This re~iauñching of~the title is
- under the mind of writer Garth Ennis’ and the art direction of Steve Dillon.
What does that mean to ç’ouP?~ProbabIy nothing. But these two put together
one of the craziestcornics i~ years. In’tiie -1 2-issue.seriesr]ihe I?unisher.went
up against mob family the Gnucci s In one issue the Gnucci s follow
Punisher into a zoo. He Rills, one~guy by holding him~upside-down in the
~iranhatank He feeds another ‘fdot soldie’r. to a giant sriake, and leaves the
Gnucci.matriardh, Ma-Gnucci todhe mercy’of~polar~bears, who rip off~her~arms
and legs... and she Curvivésl The body count piles up as Castle finds
• different way~ to off his o~Sponents. People get thrown off buildings, are set’
on fire,’sho’t, stabbed-and worse. Punisher’a~ctually kills one assassin by
suffocating him underneath an incredibly overweight man. The first run of
the corriic is dyer, but it will becomean ongoing title laterthis year.
‘12

Edward Steichen
WALT DISNEY AND MICKEY MOUSE
1933

Couitesy Geoige Eastman House Collection
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The George Eastman House jUst recently obtained the estate of photographer Edward Steichen. Steichen is known as
one of America’s greatest photographers. and within his estate exist many important works. Under the direction of his
widow. Joanna Steichen. more than 8,000 negatives will join the extensive Steichen archive at the George Eastman House.
Images represented in this gift are advertisements, fashion shoots, cityscapes and landscapes, and theatrical
‘
‘
an c e 5.
This gift to George Eastman House is trUly an honor. We have the archival leadership to best preserve the Steiche
archive,” Said Dr. Anthony Bannon. director of the George Eastman House. This gift is at the very core of our cultUre as
Americans, for depicted in these images are men and women who represent the ideals and beliefs of our nation—the people
who created our cultUre during the first half of the 20th century. And here are their images and often the records of how
these images were created and Lised.
Look for photos like these and more at the George Eastman HoLise, 900 East AvenUe. For additional information, call
271-3361.•
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MORE INFORMATION: HTTP://WWW.EASTMAN.ORG.
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When the words ~comic book~ are heard, people usually think bacl~ to The
kid like pieces of literature that they read as’children. Richie Rich., Archie,
- and Casper the Friendly Ghost comics were very popular in my home,’and’
many oth~r~s. Over the years, other comics, like Spiderman, Wonder Worhan~
ànd~the.lncredible Hulk have become so popular that they have beeh.rt3ade
intotelevision shows. Others, like the X-Men, have fourid’th’eir way to the
,silver~screen. Superman and Batman have,gone as far to be~omè both tele
vision shows and movies. But as the face àf our society changes, comic
books change as well. There are some comic books out ther.e that may not
• be family frjendlyenough to pro’duce a primetime showbut they,are unmis
takably entertaining. While you maythink that comic books are juvenile, there
• ar~ some comic books out there that appeal to older readers.

by edgar blackmon

•PREACH’EaRcemic tha~t :has also finishe&its rufl, but collections of the comic
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Preacheris

can be found in graphic novels. ~reacher is~by the same two people behind
The Punisher, so look-for the same off the wall humor and insane violence.
Published by, DC (Superman, Batman), Preacher is the story of a Preacher
whois looking for ~od. Not in the.figurative sense, either. In Preacher, God
has left Heaven, and is walking the earth. Preacher Jesse Custer is on a
mission to fihd God, and bP~er him toreturn to his throne. Custer isaccom
pani’ed by an Irish vampire named Cassidy and his ex-girlfriehd Tulip. When
the angels of heaven realize that Custer. is going after..God, they send the
Saint of Killers after him. The Saint of Killers is a haggard looking.cowboy,
with two six shooters. He never misses, a’nd he can’t be hurt. Needless to
say, anytime he1s on the page; things get nasty. Preacher is a funny, insane,
comic that looks at religion in averytstrange way, but it’s still a great read.

00

Eveh the old school comics are grov~ing up. In BatmOn, Commissioner
Gordon just’tobk three in the back~ and tI~is hOs changed everything in that
comic: Superman is married, and just~fbi.~nd~out that his planet didn’t reaII~’
explode. The Incredible Hulk is still dealing With His wife’s death and the fact
that he suffers from Multiple Personality Disorder. The fights are getting
bigger, a~d the stoiies ar~ getting bitter. Comics have changed a LOT.
since you were a kid, and you might be surprised by how great they are~:

iT
•

•

A,U~i’H.O.RITY
.
.
The Authority is a comic book published by Wildstorm Comics. The story
lollbwsseven superhé.roes who make it a point to save the world on a daily
basis.What m~kes this’comic book different is who the ãharaOters are, not
what they do or whatpowers they, possess. qne e(a~npIe of this is the rela
tionship between two of the characters Apollo and Midnighter Apollo is a
• Sqperman-type ch~aracter; strong, flying, good-looking and coflfident.
Midnighter wpuId remind most rea~iers of. Batmán, because the character
is. ver.y dark and grim,~and spends’most of his tirne,beating the hell out of
people Interestingly enough the two are in love with each other It isn t often
that a comic bookcontains gay superheroOs without~mâking a big deal out
ofit. This also goes against theicommon comic book character archetypes,
where the strongest men are also themost hetérosexual..Another great thing’
about this1comicis the fi~hting. The art-is.weIl done,~arid battles’Iook’spec
tacular. In ttie~fi’rst issue, a character named Jack’ Hawksmoor hits his
e’nemy so hard that the ~uy~s face explodes. Authority co’ntinues to change,
‘the face of comic books, andit’s one tocheck out.
.

PUNISHE’R~
•

.

.

:
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•
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.

.
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Marvel Comics (the publishers behind comics .Iil~e Spiderrran and the X-men)
recently brought back.~Frank Castle, The Punisher. Frank Castle~was
picnicking with his family s~,hen tl~ey accidentally stumbled onto a mob hit.
His famil9 was subs&quently’ murdered, and Castle committed his life to
“punishing~ those who don’t follow the law. This re~iauñching of~the title is
- under the mind of writer Garth Ennis’ and the art direction of Steve Dillon.
What does that mean to ç’ouP?~ProbabIy nothing. But these two put together
one of the craziestcornics i~ years. In’tiie -1 2-issue.seriesr]ihe I?unisher.went
up against mob family the Gnucci s In one issue the Gnucci s follow
Punisher into a zoo. He Rills, one~guy by holding him~upside-down in the
~iranhatank He feeds another ‘fdot soldie’r. to a giant sriake, and leaves the
Gnucci.matriardh, Ma-Gnucci todhe mercy’of~polar~bears, who rip off~her~arms
and legs... and she Curvivésl The body count piles up as Castle finds
• different way~ to off his o~Sponents. People get thrown off buildings, are set’
on fire,’sho’t, stabbed-and worse. Punisher’a~ctually kills one assassin by
suffocating him underneath an incredibly overweight man. The first run of
the corriic is dyer, but it will becomean ongoing title laterthis year.
‘12

Edward Steichen
WALT DISNEY AND MICKEY MOUSE
1933

Couitesy Geoige Eastman House Collection
~p•

(~-

,.‘-

.,,.
I
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The George Eastman House jUst recently obtained the estate of photographer Edward Steichen. Steichen is known as
one of America’s greatest photographers. and within his estate exist many important works. Under the direction of his
widow. Joanna Steichen. more than 8,000 negatives will join the extensive Steichen archive at the George Eastman House.
Images represented in this gift are advertisements, fashion shoots, cityscapes and landscapes, and theatrical
‘
‘
an c e 5.
This gift to George Eastman House is trUly an honor. We have the archival leadership to best preserve the Steiche
archive,” Said Dr. Anthony Bannon. director of the George Eastman House. This gift is at the very core of our cultUre as
Americans, for depicted in these images are men and women who represent the ideals and beliefs of our nation—the people
who created our cultUre during the first half of the 20th century. And here are their images and often the records of how
these images were created and Lised.
Look for photos like these and more at the George Eastman HoLise, 900 East AvenUe. For additional information, call
271-3361.•

4’

(

MORE INFORMATION: HTTP://WWW.EASTMAN.ORG.
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6.84
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CHEESE PIZZA
TONE TOPPING
GARDEN SPECIAL~

‘~ ~

‘S

Mushrooinn,.BlacWolivea,
GreenPeppers & Onions

8.99

ALL THE MEATS’~

Pep~er’oni, Ham. Bacon,
Sausage &GroundiBeef

re

THE WbRKS’~

f.,.s~

‘S.

1~p~k~oni, Ham. Oniona.
ftilia,i’Sauaage,Mushrooms,
Green Peppersl& B!ack Olives

~March ~t~2 a 1

e~ ~ ~manc~B
8,OQF~M
UYe n Denny Loafers
IngleAwditor’
JHU ~ñtai-Nätës
~-~Uggh yriMIegai~ions
Why pay rnone~y to see a movie when you can see~ us. for.FR,EE? ~
.

~‘

cdul I ~

~~Ws~u~nt Music~óctà óñ ~ h

S.

•.Eiécfricai Engineering
:
• •Computer Engineering
•industriai Engineering
•Computer Science
• •Accounting
•Business Admini~tration
:: Pi~aseisee1us at the 1~tti Annual MAA~Car~r~Fairatth~ R~T Student Alumni Union on March24th1
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Harris otters ~T attttvesakoles. a gevearus benefits’
and ~‘
personal growl For Wnmnedkite
carslderalten, piethe~rtod Hardi’ô~apcrattaei. Source G0derJEIIOCFR/. 1025 Ydest NàsoBlvd.srMoll StOp 19, Melbowne; FL’32919;
B-maR born Oha@hkesystem~com Egeat Opportunity En~.
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www:harris. cOrn
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BREADSTICKS

Deticious oven-baked sticks with plenty of
Papa John’a Special GarlIc Sauce, Cheese Sauce,
and Pizza Sauce

Open at 11am Daily

223-5WW
Deece (East Stde)

6.00

8.00

473-7000

Peefld~E. Rodrester
& N. Pttteferd
core
mann
UU~~WIU
iromleqirelt

Wabstmejl. Pentleld

227-5555

787-3333

487-5000
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Black Olives
Green Peppers
Jalapeno Peppers
Banana Peppers
Pineapple

Bacon
Anchovies
Extra Cheese
Mushrooms
Onions

Customer pays all applicable sales tax.

288-7272

~eece~Std~
& N. Gates

as apphcable sales ILL Addtmsal toppings extra.

2.99

TOPPI NGS

Extra

321-1100

imiusr~iiaaj
R,.cbeatedldghtmits.adu

•

Cheese Sauce, or Pizza Sauce
Coca-Cola classic, Sprite, or diet Coke
20 oz. Bottles 99y
‘iWo Liter $1.99

Large

Rochester
oneha —

Oti,OTI.7asEAvU.AJLE

I Valid
Sapiens
Noevatldwlthanyotherolle
onlyst participatiap
locations Customer pays

30

EXTRAS
Extra Pepperoncinis, Special Garlic Sauce.

•
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Ama .Ct’iØ~7RiqL*id
Fusions
.
valid
with sap
other offer
Valid only at‘psiticipeting
locations.
Customer
pays
all applicable sales tax. Additional toppings extra
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THE CAREER OF A LIFETIME
BEGINS WITH A COLLEGE
ELECTIVE.
Air Force ROTC is defined as an elective. But it’s
far more than that it’s a career development program
that teaches you to be a leader, that develops your
managerial skills, that helps you grow into a wellrounded and self-assured individual.
For those who qualify, Air Force~ROTC can even
help pay for college through. different scholarship
programs.
Graduate Scholarships are available
Air Force ROTC ~-R.I.T~
through Air Force ROTC*
BldglRm3211.
•Student must meet Air Force ROTC eligibility requirements
475-5196 afrotcc~rit.edü’-’
•Enroll in AFROTC classes and accept a commission upon
WWW.RIT.EDU/-AFROTC
completion of degree
•

Unlimited Achievement

One Source
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A great tasting blend of Papa John’s fresh dough.
100% real cheese, and our Special Garlic Sauce
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Italian Sausage
Sausage
Ground Beef
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What doesittoke tocleate a,gtoOat pewethndse? A pioneer dedicoterito providingtt~’poduct systesnsatsi S
‘sok,tktns that aterhaoiti
‘!kxtl±lng the itjlu
communlcotisns?1A creatorot inno
technotogtes that spantmm~wlibtess and keoodcasi,togovernmenl systems
and
wagart? What begins wtth:inslghrand enthusiasm OS dytremkosyours,1the seuti conant~ be Harris With over $1.7 bhlian In
sates and tocattOr~s that spon.90 cwhtrtes, ouriecanl gmeifl and teadhig~dge Innovation Isadheotrerejit otthe widerange latent and drive ol
prolessisnals like ~art. the do more thanjusi recagntze~your unkpre contrtbutiobs, wereward your lndMduol achievements ondiprovlde the
aggressive growth potesttelyou desarve Joln us and see tar ~jrselt that tile onl~’ source you need loexcet comesinthé form.01 a Harris
.coreef.
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:
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FRIDAY, MARCH 16,20001
Rh Tigers 5
UW-River Falls Falcons 2

Fnozsn Fo n sees
PIT up Chsn down in
season-en ing loss
Co PIaCCsbu gh.

SATURDAY. MARCH 1’~ 2001
SUNY Phattsburgh Cardinals 6
Rh Tigers 2
SU YPas
g Cad as5
-S e o e o’iac es3
The NCAA Division III Mens Hockey Championship tourna
ment opened at RIT Friday atternoon vcith the first game
tjetv.’een the University of Wisconsin at Superior
Yellorvjackets versUs the SUNY Plattsburgh Cardinals. The
Yellovi~ackets came into this tournament 29-3. taking the
“home” advantage at Rifle against Plattsburgh (27-5).
The first period started off v,’ith a Yellov.’jackets goal
lust 5:14 into the game. While tire Yellowjackets controlled
play throughout the period, an aggressive Plattsburgh
offense capitalized on the fevi mistakes made by UWS and
ans’,-.’eredt v;ith three of their ov,’rl to come out on top at the
end of the first,
The Cardinals kept that momentum into the second
v.nth another goal. While Plattsbur gh goalie Surrdber g r eally
kept the Yellov.’jackets scor irig opportunities to a rninir’num,
Superior came up v,ith tvio more to make it a tvio—goal
game b the end of the second.
Plattsburgh came into the thrrd period virth a marl
dov.’n, looking for an insurance goal. But the Yellov/iackets
scored again to make it a one-goal game and bring a tie
v.’ithin their grasp. The last minutes of the third period made
for arl exciting conclusion to tile first game of tile series.
An open goal shot on Superior \‘/ith 17 seconds left
slamrlled tile door shut onl any chances they had for
advancing.
Cardinals
advanced
to
tile
Natiorlal
Championship. 5-3.

....
ONE

AMAZING
•

SEASON
:

by otto vondrak and rob ranger
.

photos by jason rearick

Ther~ was-an air’of ihtensity and ex~itement on the,night of March 16 in the Ritter Memorial Arena Exciting for the community, since the last
lime RIT hosted the Frozen Four wa~ back in 1.989 (they finished in second place that year). Exciting for fans, who got to epjoy an uridefeat
ed seasoh. ExeEiting for the team, under their sebond year of guidarice by head coach Wayne Wilson. And exciting for outstanding individuals
like Derek Hahn, Sam Hill, Mike and Peter Bournazakis, Jerry Galway, and T~ter Euvermann, who worked together so Web! asa team.
Throughout the series, it seemed like the players were feeding off the ehectncitS’. generated by the capacity crowd.

•

•
•

•

respectful manner. Anticipation was high as the Tigers took to the
The Tigers~entered Into the series Saturday night undefeated (26-0ice in what you could call “The BOttle f~r F~Jew York.”
1) against the Falcons of Wisconsin-River Falls (23-8-2). This post
Focus may have been the name of the game during the regular
season action was also supported by Stick Boy (minimal “sticking”
season, but it was not present at Ritter Saturda~):night. Both teams
was allowed), Big Goon (supporting the players and officials in a
came out of the gate fast and furious as excitement took over.for
positive manner), a silenced Grim Reaper (not allowed to play music
good judgement Rh left themselves vulnerable during the early j~art
since he missed the first game), and the rest of the faithful Corner
of the first period. The Cardinals came up with two ~oals within a
Crew. Missing from the scene was the usual cacaphony of sirens
minute of each other to grab an early 2~0 lead. As the Tigers began
and bell ringing, and the RIT flag was hidden from view—to create a
to regroup with better puck cm •, RI~~~s able to come back on
more “neutral” play site.~~
the powerpl,ay with agoal from Derek Hahn at 6:50. Anothqr power
.RIT wasted no time showing: River Falls who was i,n charge of
the gàthe ~ith.a’goal only twenty-nine seconds into play by John ‘play oppor~tunity ~as not takCn ad~antage of, arid RIT continued to.
play catch ~p.and wish for’a quickiend tO a high~inteñsityfirst period.
Day. ‘A, power play goal which blasted through the bewildered
TylOr Euverrnani-’managed to fight off a barrage of Cardinal
Falcons goalkeeper by Derek’ Hahn made it 2-0 Yet anotfier power
• play goal less than a minute later at 11:24 by Sam Hill brought the - attacks, bubeventually suècumbed (14:30). RIT continued to scram
ble to try to close th~ gap ~n mn ever-iHcreasing point defecit The
Tigers td’acornfortable three point~lád by the end of the first period.
Ti~ers had some good penalty-killing mov~s throughout the game,
That was not the last we would hear from Hill, a player who has
buteventually. both teams~gave way to lots of violent’~tick play and a’
made, ainarne for himself this seasonlâs’an agressive scorer,
rnore:agr~ssive,’ph~’ical.style of attack. Hahn put forth a.spectacular
•
The Falcons offense woke up l~lT ~,ith a goal at 17:03. The
Tigers came.up ~vith their awn, again’ by way of ljlill who bjästed it • effort.at 10:43 with some assistance from.PeteBournazakis but fell
short asAhe CardiH’als goaltender Siindberg.stopped almost every
• past the Falcon~s net min’der. The assist came from Tarantino, who
thing thOt the Tigers’could throw at him. With less than twenty sec
really. mOde the- pjay l~apl5en with some agrees~ive fore’checking
onds left in the period, Plattsbur~h ~brbught their lead up to three
when he tOok~out a defen~eman as he was comiflg intothe zone,
goals. The.Corner Crew-wOs left with~a bitter taste in its mouth after
retrieved the puck md passed to a wide-op~n Hill. Also”during the
an RIT goal at the buzze~ was wac/ed otf. The home fans were left
second pe~ibd, the rink announcer made the mistake of paging, the
o,oking for the team the9 saw stbamroll through the regular seaspn—
driver of ‘the’ River Falls teath,bus~. which the €Orne~ Crew prmma
but.anyOnC exp.ecting 0 cOk&walk tonight-for the 1ii~ers would come
turelytook as an oportunity’to have the.drive? “Start The Bus!” While
away disappoiRted.
RIT was firmly in .cd’ntrol, 1h~e gdmè was tar:fr~om qver. ,~n inpressk~
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met this year must have,,felt. Everyone in the barn that night could
goal late in the peHod.
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SUNY Plattsburgh the next night:.
.
.
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The squads first big test at home will take place next weekend on
Saturday vihen the Ithaca Bomters come to town. When these two
teams net last year. Ithaca v/as dropping fast in tIre mist iomnal pole and
the Tigers mere steadily improving. ranked tenth the meek of the
contest. To say the least. the game v/as a battle royale. The Tigers
v.’ere on top 4-2 at the half. Three straight Ithaca goals in the second
half gave the Bonirbers a 5—4 leach v.’ith jList over rime mirinutes left in
tIm game. RIT countered the Ithaca comehack by netting three goals
of their own to take a 7-5 lead v.’ith 1:30 neiiiairiinlg. The Bombers
scored to pull v~ithin one with 0:29 left and worn the ensuing face—
off. With ten seconds left to play. Ithaca junior Eric Berheim hact a
chance to tie, but v/as stoned tjy senior goalie Adam Platzer. Did I also
mention the poor weather conditions that niiake lacrosse so much hun
to viatch early on in the season? If this year’s game is anything like
last year’s knuckle 111cr, then you should be in for a treat.
Although it is still very early in the season tfls is a very irilpor
tant gamrre for the Tigers. Most iriiportantly. it is a conference game.
It is slays goodh for a team to get a levi conference wins under their
belt early on in the season. Knocking off one of the hjelter teams in
the conference niight also give the sdiuadl a little less to merry about
later on in the season mdcii thoughts begin to fur n to the postseason.
Take note that a very tug game for the Tigers is on the horizon.
In three weeks, the teanii takes on cross-tovun rivals Nazanetfi. While
this ganre is probably the furthest thing on the minds of tfie learn, a
win oven a tough Ithaca schuadh could get the momentum rolling in the
right direction for the Tigers. RIT bias three more games after the
lhhaca match up before they face—ofb against Naz, and a yin oven the
Bomben s thIs v/eekendh could give them the confidence they need to
v.’in three more in a nov.’ buefore the tvio learns lace off.
Gannie time for the Ithaca match up is 1:30. Come out arid aripport
your RIT Tiqens as flier’ make another nun at tIm NCAA Tounna
mnent.

UNIVERSIDAD AUTONOMA
DE GUADALAJARA
S
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first two y~ars
-.

• Direct clinical experierice,with
patients beginiling in the first
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on bioethics
~ New York State Education
Ii~paftmeptApproval
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with~UAG gtaduates and other
U•S• cl?ctors

INTERNATIONAL
When the men’s lacrosse team steps on the field this season, expect to see
a fec.’ changes. Gone are tvio All-Americans in goalkeeper Adam Platzer and
offensive v/capon Craig Whipple. The most notable change. hov,ever, “jill be
the absence of Head Coach Guy Van Arsdale on the sidelines.
Van Ai sdale, v,ho coached the Tigers for 1 2 years, stepped dovin fr onr
the finely-tuned lacrosse program he built in the last decade to beconre head
coach of the levi Rochester Major League Lacrosse franchise that cull begin
play this summer. His accomplishments at Rh include leacting Rh to five
NCAA Tournament appearances. inclLidfing a trip to the semifinals irr 1999
and a quarter final appearance last year, and holdirrg the school record as the
v.’iriningest coach in the program’s history.
“Coach Van v/as such an arriazing arid cell-respected coach... him leaving
i’.’as a surprising blovi to the team.” said senior Captain Sean Elctrictge.
“To me he v/as more of a friend rattler than just a coach,” said junior captain
Dan TLischong. “Even v,ith his loss, tIre goals for this season have riot
ch a rig ed.
Leading the team toviard those goals v.’ill he interim Head Coach Andy
Cooney. Cooney pla”ed lacrosse for the Tigers from 1 9g2 to 1996, playing
~n the 1995 NCAA Quarter final team. He has spent his last three years i’nth
the piogi am as a volunteer assistant coach.
Cooiiey inlier its a team that last year vierit 1 1 —3. made the NCAA ToLir—
nament, arid began the season this year ranked eighth iii the nation in the
Face-Off Magazine preseason poll. With seven years of experience i’.’ith the
RIT program, the Tigers should riot miss a step this year, even ‘.‘.‘ithout Van
Ar sctale at the helm.
“The transition from Van to coach Coonev has been as smooth as
possible, said Tuscfiong.
“He has been involvect ‘.‘.‘ith the pi ogr arii for the past ten years, as a player
arid coach, so tie knoi’is the game, along “4th orir systerii,” adds Elchr idge. “The
entire team has the utmost respect for Coach Cooney arid Coach Whipple’s
coaching abilities.’
R IT has continued to gr nm as a national poLler house under Van Arsdale.
Although this is par fly due to lila abilities as a coach, it also has to do roth
an atiundance of talent arid strong viork ethics that have become common
place for the players on the squad.

The biggest change for the Tigers on the field v,iIl he the absence of goal
keeper Adam Platzer. A four year starter for the team, he v/as a mall
throughout his entire career and led the tear’n all the viay to the NCAA semi—
firrals in 1999.
Replacing Platzer villi be sophomore Chin is James. Sophomore John
Sinclair and freshriian Rory Presley v,iIl lack-Lip James. Alt hough none have
seen any riiinutes betvieen the pipes at the collegiate level prior to this
season, the Tigers mill still be a difficult team to pLit points on the board
against, thanks to a very strong defensive unit.
Senior captain Brett Larson cr11 anchon that defense. Larson is a liar d
nosed, star—at—home defender vuho is sure to provide plentr’ of tough, phys—
cal play for the Tigers. Serrior Ryan Trombino, junior Chris Ferusia, arid
freshman Jon Manley vjill also be mairrstays in the back for R IT this season.
Captains Dan Tuschong and Sean ElcIr ictge voll lead a cheep midfield, vihichi
is one of the Tigers’ strongest spots on the field this year arid v,ihl be espe
cially strong offensively. Chris Vallone and Shavin Wilkins v.111 likely be tv/o
of the top scorers on the team fronir the midfield, as they finished third arid
fourtfi respectir’ely in 2000, Torn Selleck voW also play a key role in the
miclfielct, v,t,ich is arguably the jest in the Empire Eight Conference.
A trio of experienced sophomores in Josh Molinar i, Clii is Copelanct, arid
Jinii Lavelle mdl leach the attack for the Tigers. Molinari startect in all 14 games
for RIT last season arid finished sixth on the learn in scoring viith 28 points.
Both Copelarrct arid Lavelle sa’iu plenty of time in 2000. Copeland played in
ten gariies arid finished eighth on the learn vuithi 19 points. Lavelle played in
12 contests and picked up five points.
Things look good for the Tigers this year. With a systerii of v/inning
lacrosse that has been in place for years and a talented group of players. RIT
should riot ha’.’e trouble winning gaines. They have a strong ctefense that has
the potential to piopel the Tigers past opponents toviardt the end of the
season, v;hen playoff bids are on the line. The quad also has plenty of often
sire firepor’.’er. especially in the midfield. If the Tigers play like they have in
the last few rears, they nay very viell have a smooth ricte into the NCAA Tour —
narlient.

‘IIOOL OF J1’IFI)ICI.\ L’
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USMLE Step 1 revi~.v course.
integrated into studies

STIS.RT OF SEASON MA RED BY TRAGEDY
March 12 v/as a gray clay for the RIT men’s lacrosse team. During
viarm ups oh a contest in Philadelphia against Spninghielcl College.
In eshiriian and Penifielcl High School gn achuate Todd Ben nhan cIt r’uas
critically inju mccl.
To the extreme sadness of family. teammates, friends, arid other
connimnuninty members, Bennhancft passed av.’ay 0mm Saturday. March 17.
in Philadelphia. He ‘.‘/as 19 years old.
Bennbnardt was standing behind the goal chum ing a routine shooting
chill when one of Is teanmimmiate’s shots missed the tanget arid str rick
nm in the chest, essentially causing a heart attack. Bennhancbt
collapsed on the held arid v/as resuscitated by school and emergency
personnel. As a result of the injury, the Springhieldt game russ
cancelhedh and tile Tigen s n etur ned biome. lear’inmg only Bernihamctt’s
brother Adam. a sophomore on the team, behind.
An armituuhance took Bemnhandbt to the Umrivensity of Pennsyl’iannia
Medical Center. v.’hene lie remained in a coma for a week. Dun inig that
time, lie bach to hue ne’jived twice by doctor s. 0mm March 1 7. Ben nhian dl’s
condition took a trim n for the won se. vihien tests n evealech lie had no
biain activity.
University officials say that the unIon lunate incident r’ias just a
“hluke.” Ben nhancht ‘‘‘as v/earing all of the mandatory sabety gear wbnen
the accident occun mccl. He ‘‘uas just in the wnong place at the wrong tune.
Donations to the family can be mache at any M&T hank location.
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Well, the hockey season is over and the snor/ is beginning to disappear. That’s right—spring is upon us. However, there is no reason for you
to put your Tiger orange anct black t—shirts and sweats in the hack of your closet until next v/inter. There is plenty of spring sports action
happening in and around the Rh campus this spring.
Even though they ale still in the infancy of their regular season, many of our spring athletes have alreacty been harct at work for weeks
and even months, training and to play a fey,’ games. In this installment of This Week in Sports. we’ll let you knov what our spring teams
v/crc doing vihile the majority of the student body v/as relaxing 0/el break.

(Tiger Baseball looks Strong in Coco Expo

)
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Conirnrrg off a 22—1 1 r ecorct in 2000. tIre’ best ever mr sclrooh Iristony.
the rirorr’s baseball tears is alice againr Iookirrg to Inave anrotirer strong
shrov.’nrrg mr tire ECAC connfererrce arid to possibly earn sri NCAA Tour
naninenrt biitbr. Going into spninng break. the Tigers krrcv/ tirat threy
needed good start in Coca Expo, Florida to give thenr positive
niionrrerrtu nil goirrg into tire negular season.
A good start is vIral threy got. goinrg 5-2-1 inn their six-clay stay
mr tIre surrshirrc state. Tlrey kicked off tire trip witfr a whIr oven Dlvi—
anon Il Pinihadehphnia University. 12—8. Four pitcfrers sav/ action ann tire
nirounnct. with senior Mark Breitenbach getting the win. Junior Andy
Schild n/crlf 2—4 at tire plate and batted in three RBIs, including tIre
gannre mini lien.
Inn tire sdluadh’s next niiatcbi up. tire Tigen s canine jack hr ann a thin cc—
run deficit to tie NAIA Wilrrnirrgton ~ in a garlic that v/as cinched inn
tire cightbr inning.

Sopfrornrore Matt Knodel picked up tbre v/ill in tIne teanir’s next
contest. whnicbr v/as againrst Penrn State Altoonna, Jrrnnnoi Greg
Sterman lilt a thiec—runn shot iii tire sixth, ann rImming v/hichn saw the
Tigers scare six urns and canoe hack bronri thnec down to v/inn by thrice.
Fohlowiing a loss to Catholic, fIne heannn went ann a hhnnee—ganne rUn.
picking up v/iris against Susquehanna. Kings University. arncf Division
II Pittsbu I g li—Johnstown. Junior Tim Pritchard, senior Michael
Mann, and lreslnrnranr Jonathan Musialowski all picked up U/iris on
tIne mouinch for tIne Tigers.
One of tire fey.’ ho’.’, nrotes oh tIre trip was RIT’s finish garlic. ann 84 cheteat at tire hands of Wiclcrrcn. Despite tIne loss. tIne Tigers brave
plenty to be excited ahodrt. With tIre return of severn star tens. 1 8 letter
v/miners and live all-conference selcctionrs from last year. as mcli as
tire niioniientnmnn of five eanhy season victones. tire Tngens sinoulct be
eadly to cIa saline ciannnagc inn tIre Eniipir e Eight Conifer circe tIns year.

play. the Tigers capitalized with one seconct remaining on the one-man advantage. Following another Delaware penalty.
n Nutzkowski
scored and brought the Tigers v/ithin a goal of a tie. Their the floodgates opened up.
RIT netted four goals in the next three minutes to roll to an 8—5 victory. Six unanswered goals on seven shots in the fourth period
earned the Tigers the right to face off against Altoorra once more, v’hom they hacf to defeat twice in orcfer to viii the clouble—elinrirra—
tion tournament.
Altoona crept their way to a 2—0 lead at halftime. R IT’s Brandon uc mo put the Tigers on the board with a tally rrridhv/ay through
the third perioct arid Nutzkovrski follov/ecf this up with a power—play goal at the enct of the period to tie the game.
The Altoicts regained the lead with a goal early on in the final period. Things looked bleak once again for the Tigers v/hen captain
Ken Meyer, the team’s second leading scorer this year. left fir
‘
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comeback, came through once again v/ith tv/a goals in 1 8 seconds
Howe’.’er, Altoona “as riot reacfy to throvr in tfre towel just yet. They scored tm quick goals. giving therrr a 5-4 leacf with 4:43 rerrrairring
irr regulation. Tire Tigers wouldn’t give up though.
With just o’.’er a minute left in regulation. Ryan Beliveau bec
‘
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‘
minutes later, Lrickirro scored his four th goal of tire garrie to v/in it in the seconcf overtime.
Tire teams v/crc giverr fifteen ririnutes to rest and then lilt the court once more to decide the tourrrarrrerrt title. Aitoorra’s v/all
was about to come crumblirrg ctov/rr.
The Altoicls, v.’ho had relieci on three players to carry tfreir tearri, v/as no’.’.’ faced with a fresher RIT team v/Ira v/as playing with three
lines, sho’.’ring hov.’ important depth is to the Tigers’ success. Consequently. R IT Iran a 4—0 leacf by tfre later stages of the thrk ci period.
Alt bough Altoona tahhiect trio to cut the leacf in fralf. Ifre Tigers puhlecf ahead by tour goals once again by netting tv/a more in the fourth
c1uarter. When it v.’as all said and clone, tire Rolling Tigers v/crc crownecf the cirarirpions of the Mid-Atlantic Regiorrals.
Other than the Meyer injury. RIT had one oilier low point in the otherv.’ise irrciecfible tournament per forrnarrce. A clearing attempt
in the final garrie left 60 stitches air the face of RIT’s top scorer John Nutzko
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The Roller Hockey Club is on a roll this season, Their raid work anrdt taler
tearrrs irr collegiate roller lrockey this year. Tire rrext challeirge I ‘ ‘~
‘
‘
Upland, Cahifor iris later tins spring. There tirey are expect ccl to face off a
tIre firrals. For nrore arfor matiorr about RIT’s Roller Hockey Team, visit http://w

THREE STARS

FIRST STAR // PETE BOURNAZAKIS // MEN’S HOCKEY

(

The Bats weie atwork in Fort Meyers

)

It is no sur pi ise tfrat Bourrrazakis is this vreek’s first star —Ire ciesen yes it. In tire tears’s first r ounrd NCAA garrre
against Lebanon Valley, Pete scored his 1 O0tlr career goal inn tIre nrictst of a tlrree-point right. It is only fittirrg
tirat Bounrrazakis, v/Ira Iras heerr higlrtincj tire lamp for the Tigers for the last foUr years. finishes Iris career out
iii style by n caching this very inn pi essive nrilestorre hr one of lris final ganres as a Tiger.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Inn a hive clay. herr gariie stint inn Fort Meyers. Flarida. tIre sobtbabb tearnr
cairn piled an i rn p1 essive 8—2 r econ ci and outscorech their opponrenrts
by 28 rLrrrs.
TIre Lady Tigers v/ann their first three ganires. hranrdinng losses to
St. Joseph’s. Hinanin College. arid Beloit College. Senrior Kristina
Mamon picked up two ‘i/inns and fresbmnrrarr Shari McNamara picked
Up) tIne othner.
Droppinig tfnair nrc:•:t garrre 4—2 to Noitir’’’esterin. RIT boUnnncedl
back arncl v/air five iii a nov.’. DUnn hug hIss five gannne I Urn. senior Jennifer

Heisner had nine hits in 1 7 at-bats, and senior Michelle Halleran
batted in seven runs. Mamorr arid McNarnara split the pitching duties
ci vi ing this stretch.
Like the men’s team, the Lady Tigers returned home on a hit of
a down note, losing its final contest to Roberts Morris University.
It v/as still a successful trip for the teanr though. getting valuable
ganre experience for some of its newer players and a good v/arm—u p
for tfre veterans before the regular season begins.

SECOND STAR
Women’s Lax Splits

ii

Panama City

)

TIre v/onrrenr’s lacrosse teannn got off to a good start nn their trip to
Florida, chebeatmnng Ohio’s Wittenrheng in their first garnre. TIre rope
oh a 2-0 start to tIre season was qUnickly ciesfr oycd two clays later
inn arm 18—1 bass at the hands of Shnipperisbung of Pennsylvania.

0 0 0

0

0

// AMIE BANIS // WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

After a strong start to tireir season, tIre Lady Tigers ciroppect 10 of 1 1 corrtests. With one garrre nenrarnrrrrg mr
tIre season, tIre teanr did riot v,’anrt to end their best canrrpaigrr ever air a losing irate. Barns arrswered tIre call.
hr the v.’arrirrg nrorrrerrts of tire team’s firral game. icr bucket horn four feet out gave RIT tIne lead, and the victor
over visitiircj Elnirir a. Barns led all scorers witfr 22 points mr thre garlic anrd picked
‘..
.
. ‘ —
Irer tour-year career as tIre all tirire poirrts leader at RIT.

In the v/in, senior Sarah Maneri lecf the team with three goals.
Freshman goalkeeper Laurie Needer looked impressive between the
Pr ~ making 13 saves in the g—7 win.

// KATIE OBYC // WOMEN’S BASEBALL

Team of the Week/I

THIRD STAR

Winrrrirrg is hecomirrg a tnadhitiorr of sorts for RIT’s club roller hockey team. Last year. tIre sdluadt prodtcrcedt air irrrpressive slrov.’inrg iii tire
nratiorral ctranirpionsirip. TIns year. tfrey rave already earnrect tfrerniselves a spot mr tIre rratiorral tounrramerrt, by v.’ay of four conrfererrce
‘.‘/irrs irr Fredericksburg. VA mr February. Tv/a weekends ago. thre tears picked up arrotfrer huge tourrnarnenrt victory irr tIre Mid—Atlarrtic
Regionrals. a teat tirat is wortfry of ~Tearnr of tIre Week” status.
TIre Rolhirrg Tigers faced a seemirrgly inrrperretrable wall at tire Regiorrals, wfiictr were reId in Lenroynre. PA. Tirat v/all was Perrrr State
Altoorna. vifro the Tigers rad defeated earlier inn tIre seasorr by a 12—5 rrrargirr.
TIre tvro rrret for tire first of thrice tinres inn tire senrrifirral nratcfr up mr tIre v/irrnrers’ bracket of tIre cfouble—ehirinirrationr fornirat playoffs.
TIre Altoicts stood victorious mr overtirnre.
TIre Tigers row frad to play tIre Urriversity of Dclavrare fan arrother sirot at tIne Altoona mr tire finals. Trailing 5-2 to tIre Delaware,
cirarrces at a conreback seernrcd inn probable. as RIT r ecor dcci rio slrots irr tIre errtir e tirirci period. Begirrnrirrg tIre tour fIr per loch orr a power

lrr fIre team’s secorrd to last garlic irr Florida, tire Lady T’
garrne v/irrnrinrg RBI. Altlrough strLrgglirrg frorrr tIre plate to
tire teanir’s closest contests of tIre trip.
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needed good start in Coca Expo, Florida to give thenr positive
niionrrerrtu nil goirrg into tire negular season.
A good start is vIral threy got. goinrg 5-2-1 inn their six-clay stay
mr tIre surrshirrc state. Tlrey kicked off tire trip witfr a whIr oven Dlvi—
anon Il Pinihadehphnia University. 12—8. Four pitcfrers sav/ action ann tire
nirounnct. with senior Mark Breitenbach getting the win. Junior Andy
Schild n/crlf 2—4 at tire plate and batted in three RBIs, including tIre
gannre mini lien.
Inn tire sdluadh’s next niiatcbi up. tire Tigen s canine jack hr ann a thin cc—
run deficit to tie NAIA Wilrrnirrgton ~ in a garlic that v/as cinched inn
tire cightbr inning.

Sopfrornrore Matt Knodel picked up tbre v/ill in tIne teanir’s next
contest. whnicbr v/as againrst Penrn State Altoonna, Jrrnnnoi Greg
Sterman lilt a thiec—runn shot iii tire sixth, ann rImming v/hichn saw the
Tigers scare six urns and canoe hack bronri thnec down to v/inn by thrice.
Fohlowiing a loss to Catholic, fIne heannn went ann a hhnnee—ganne rUn.
picking up v/iris against Susquehanna. Kings University. arncf Division
II Pittsbu I g li—Johnstown. Junior Tim Pritchard, senior Michael
Mann, and lreslnrnranr Jonathan Musialowski all picked up U/iris on
tIne mouinch for tIne Tigers.
One of tire fey.’ ho’.’, nrotes oh tIre trip was RIT’s finish garlic. ann 84 cheteat at tire hands of Wiclcrrcn. Despite tIne loss. tIne Tigers brave
plenty to be excited ahodrt. With tIre return of severn star tens. 1 8 letter
v/miners and live all-conference selcctionrs from last year. as mcli as
tire niioniientnmnn of five eanhy season victones. tire Tngens sinoulct be
eadly to cIa saline ciannnagc inn tIre Eniipir e Eight Conifer circe tIns year.

play. the Tigers capitalized with one seconct remaining on the one-man advantage. Following another Delaware penalty.
n Nutzkowski
scored and brought the Tigers v/ithin a goal of a tie. Their the floodgates opened up.
RIT netted four goals in the next three minutes to roll to an 8—5 victory. Six unanswered goals on seven shots in the fourth period
earned the Tigers the right to face off against Altoorra once more, v’hom they hacf to defeat twice in orcfer to viii the clouble—elinrirra—
tion tournament.
Altoona crept their way to a 2—0 lead at halftime. R IT’s Brandon uc mo put the Tigers on the board with a tally rrridhv/ay through
the third perioct arid Nutzkovrski follov/ecf this up with a power—play goal at the enct of the period to tie the game.
The Altoicts regained the lead with a goal early on in the final period. Things looked bleak once again for the Tigers v/hen captain
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comeback, came through once again v/ith tv/a goals in 1 8 seconds
Howe’.’er, Altoona “as riot reacfy to throvr in tfre towel just yet. They scored tm quick goals. giving therrr a 5-4 leacf with 4:43 rerrrairring
irr regulation. Tire Tigers wouldn’t give up though.
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minutes later, Lrickirro scored his four th goal of tire garrie to v/in it in the seconcf overtime.
Tire teams v/crc giverr fifteen ririnutes to rest and then lilt the court once more to decide the tourrrarrrerrt title. Aitoorra’s v/all
was about to come crumblirrg ctov/rr.
The Altoicls, v.’ho had relieci on three players to carry tfreir tearri, v/as no’.’.’ faced with a fresher RIT team v/Ira v/as playing with three
lines, sho’.’ring hov.’ important depth is to the Tigers’ success. Consequently. R IT Iran a 4—0 leacf by tfre later stages of the thrk ci period.
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c1uarter. When it v.’as all said and clone, tire Rolling Tigers v/crc crownecf the cirarirpions of the Mid-Atlantic Regiorrals.
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cairn piled an i rn p1 essive 8—2 r econ ci and outscorech their opponrenrts
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for tfre veterans before the regular season begins.
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EATLJRE DRILLING AGAINST ALL ODDS
Far from the commercial sprawl of Henrietta, tucked away in the northeast
COT ncr of Alaska, lies the Arctic National “ildllfe Refuge, or AN”/R for

sh ott.
r’learfy the size of the entire state of South Carolina, ANV’JR is the
largest unit in the National Wildlife Refuge system. It is a land of unending
beauty, containing one of the most diverse collections of arctic and Sub-ar ctic
ecologies of any protected area in North America. And if President George
W. BUSh has his way, at feast part of it will soon becorrreari oil lielo.
Al~1WR “as originally established under President Dwight Eisenhower
in I g60. Eight years later, the largest petroleum deposit in rsrorth America
‘.‘ias discovered at Pr irdhoe Bay. adjacent to ANWR. Despite this. “cry little
in the range changed until I g80, when legislation enacted undler President
Car for stated that the coastal plan along the Ar ctic Ocean—the nor them—
most ten percant ot the Refuge—could be opened to oil de”elopment by a
future act of Congress.
Prior to such an act, studies were to he conducted in the coastal plain
to assess the potential impacts of petr oleurn development in the region, arrct
also to deterrnirre ho’.’, much oil nright really be there. The remaining g~
percent of the Refuge ‘,‘,ouldl remain pm manen fly of f—limits to all development.
Seisrrirc surve’’s v,era per formed during the ‘,‘.‘iriters of 1984 and lg85,
and inter pretations of the resulis of these surveys vary widely. Petroleum
interests claim there may be I 3 billion barrels of recoverable crude in the
AN\,mTR. but these estimates fail to take into consideration that the cost of
reco”ering this oil could he far greater than current oil prices.
The amount of petroleum that is ‘econonrically recoverable’ is signifi
cantly less. The Department of the Inter or estimates that the chance oi
finding more than rune billion barrels of economically recoverable oil is just
five percen. while it is ten times more likely that only 5.3 billrori barrels are
there. This nay seem like a lot: at 42 gallons per barrel, there’s a 50/50 shot
of finding 225 billron gallons of crude (from which 100 billion gallons of gaso
line carl be obtained, Ii you like to think in terms of your car). Hov,’ever, given
cur r errt U.S. petr oleurn consumption, 5.3 billion barrels of oil will not even
last this country an entire yeai.
At the same trme the geological studies ‘,‘,ere being conducted, the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Ser”ice was conducting its over sur veys to dIeter inuure the
brod rye rsi ty of the region. Alt iou g h native people had been I i’.’ing ar ou nd the
refuge for centuries, offering plenty of anecdotal inior nation about the
plant and animal fife there, no exterrsi’,e studies had ever been conducted.
Proponents of petrol eum development refer to the region as uribearably cold
arid dark.., a very inhospitable environrirent.’
How —veT, three dozen species of rmrarrrmals, three dozen species of lish,
and rrlore than 150 bird species—millions of animals o’er all—call the refuge
home. Althougir most of the mnammnial species are natr’,’e to other areas of
the refuge. musk oxen reside on the coastal plain year-round, arid sorrre of
the largest herds ot caribou 1mm Alaska give birth to theii calves there.
In a 1987 report to Congress, the Secretary of the Interior discussed his
opinion on oil cf evelop men t in the Arc trc Na tiori al V”i dli Ic Re lug e. A Turn hem
ol adverse environmental effects ‘.‘tere described ri the report, including a
“wrdes pr cad, long — term change in habitat availability or qirali ty that woo Id
likely modify natui al abundance or distributron of species. A nirrirher
Of other species v.’er e expected to suffer “mnoder at,e eflectsT and
the sub isterrce activilres of native people living ri the area
were expected to be iestrictect greatly.
D spite such dire predictions, arid despite tIre depart
nm err t’s own es ti ira tes 01 the vol in rile of oil to be had in
ANWR, dr rIling into the refuge v.’as nevertheless
recorrrrnerided.
President George ~ Bush has used the recent
energy crisis ri California, as “tell as rising home
heating aid gasoline ,)riceS. ‘o gerrea~e prrblic
upport for oil developrrrent in the Refuge.
And “them anyone talks about a measure
tirat might lower Pr ices at tI pump.
PC p1 . Ii I ‘ri,
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Untortrrrrately, drilling into ANV’!R may piovide no short—term relief. It ‘‘till
take tern to fifteen years. perhaps more, before any oil from the Refuge makes
it to market. There is curieritly no infrastructure in place to extract petroleum
from ANWR. ivlore seisirric surveys must be done to pinpoint the location of
the oil, exploratory wells rrrust be drilled, and pipelines must he built. Not only
(foes all of this take time, but more irrrportantly, it takes its toll on the ciii—
ronmeril.
In the years since oil ‘has sti rrck ri Pr udhoe Bay, signi ficanit advances
have made the petroleum industry more environmentally friendly. If is esti—
mated that if built today, the field at Pr udhoe Bay would he 64 percent
smaller. I—f owevem. tfr e fact that the in d r.r s try is rn me cmlvi r on mnerr tally Ii en cIty
does not mmmccii that it is anvir onmerrtally friendly.
l’lev’ 3-0 seismmric rrrragirrg means that exploratory wells are mmrore likely
to strike oil. The do’ inside is that sui’.’ey lines rrrust he more closely-packed
than with conventional imaging. Even though they took place during winter,
~‘,hemr smmov.’ arid ice vies supposedl to protect the fragile tundra “isible scars
still remain from viher e heavy machinery ‘,‘ias driven across the landlscaps
to conduct the original corr’,entiorral seisrrric smrr’.’eys rrrore than 5 yaais ago.
Arid although technology has linrrited leakaga, rio mrdl”ances ha’s rniacfs
pipelines cormipletely leak-proof. TIre Tranrs-Alaskamr Pipeline. comptetedi in
1977 to carry oil fronrr Pr udhoe Bay to the ocean at “aIdes. was built to mnrirri—
mnrize its negative effects on the environment, Despite 2’r—hoimm a dlay morn—
bring, o’’er 1.2 mullion gallons of crude have leaked from tire pipeline.
Although this is only one—tenth of v,’hat was spilled into Prince Williamni
Sormmrdt by the E::::on—Valdez, it is still a significant amount: 1.2 million gallons
of gasoline is enorrgh to drive the average automobile to tIre moon andl back
sixty-two nimmies.
Envimonme ital i npac s aside, many oppose di illing into AisrWR because
they believe ‘.‘.‘ildter less has an intr imrsic valime askfe fm orni army natural
resources that nay be presenrt. Located to lire west of ANV’JR is Prudlhoe
Bay, and to the “test of that is the National Petroleum Reser ‘Ic (N PR). a
region sinmrilar ml size to Af’IWR that vms set aside iii 1923.
So lam no oil development has taken place on tins land. despite tire fact
that the reser”e was cr eatect for that express purpose. In time, tIre N PR v,ill
no doubt be drilled, If Ar’l\”JR is as’”tell, the entire Anctic Ocean coastline in
tIns country—all one thousand mules of it—will be open to petmolemrm extr ac—
tionr. This poses a questiomr worthy of considleralion: just because ye can get
it, (foes it follow that vie must. on even blrat ye shouldh?
Debates are cumrsntfy taking place in Congness. and tire issue may be
voted on inn the conmmimrg rmnonibirs, Pmesidlenl Bush stmomrgly fa”oms opening the
Refuge to dfe’’elopmnlenrt, while both of l’le’ti York’s Senatoms, Hillar’’ Clinton
(Dennr.) andf Charles Sclrumrrer (Dernr.), am e ml opposm~iori.
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policy came down, I accepted it’i.with a
-.
in Dr. Kuk’s office with fifteen o htold us there was no room’for a full time positi
‘
Women’s Resource Center, I pressed on. But.this is one
blow that I cannot take. I have been adamant in telling
people that I love my school, no matter whatchanges, but
I can’t say that anymore. My love for this institu ‘.n, h.
dried up and died. That hurts to gay. Just thinking about
the’finality of this situation causes tears’to cvell up in my
eyes. I could go here for three more ypa’rs, and’could
‘.NEVERbe EIC..My father went to NC State, and he loves
his school. I have NC State sweatshirts, t-shirts, and
even blankets. But my children won’t be getting any’of
that from RIT, because when I leave’here, I am NEVER
çomingback..l was going to.be the best EIC in Reporten~s
history, but that’s no,t going to happen now, because of
one party, and sixty-six words.,
You knowi-reálly’don’t’understan’d~the-point of this
policy. What does my one party have to dowith my ability
to run Reporter? I hope that those sixty-six words really
serve to help some club, by keeping some unsavory
person out of their ranks: Because they have crushe’d my
dream, ruined my mood, and ~ompletely erased my
school spirit. “Number 1 PrioRiTy?” Yeah right
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EATLJRE DRILLING AGAINST ALL ODDS
Far from the commercial sprawl of Henrietta, tucked away in the northeast
COT ncr of Alaska, lies the Arctic National “ildllfe Refuge, or AN”/R for

sh ott.
r’learfy the size of the entire state of South Carolina, ANV’JR is the
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were expected to be iestrictect greatly.
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ANWR, dr rIling into the refuge v.’as nevertheless
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energy crisis ri California, as “tell as rising home
heating aid gasoline ,)riceS. ‘o gerrea~e prrblic
upport for oil developrrrent in the Refuge.
And “them anyone talks about a measure
tirat might lower Pr ices at tI pump.
PC p1 . Ii I ‘ri,
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Untortrrrrately, drilling into ANV’!R may piovide no short—term relief. It ‘‘till
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1977 to carry oil fronrr Pr udhoe Bay to the ocean at “aIdes. was built to mnrirri—
mnrize its negative effects on the environment, Despite 2’r—hoimm a dlay morn—
bring, o’’er 1.2 mullion gallons of crude have leaked from tire pipeline.
Although this is only one—tenth of v,’hat was spilled into Prince Williamni
Sormmrdt by the E::::on—Valdez, it is still a significant amount: 1.2 million gallons
of gasoline is enorrgh to drive the average automobile to tIre moon andl back
sixty-two nimmies.
Envimonme ital i npac s aside, many oppose di illing into AisrWR because
they believe ‘.‘.‘ildter less has an intr imrsic valime askfe fm orni army natural
resources that nay be presenrt. Located to lire west of ANV’JR is Prudlhoe
Bay, and to the “test of that is the National Petroleum Reser ‘Ic (N PR). a
region sinmrilar ml size to Af’IWR that vms set aside iii 1923.
So lam no oil development has taken place on tins land. despite tire fact
that the reser”e was cr eatect for that express purpose. In time, tIre N PR v,ill
no doubt be drilled, If Ar’l\”JR is as’”tell, the entire Anctic Ocean coastline in
tIns country—all one thousand mules of it—will be open to petmolemrm extr ac—
tionr. This poses a questiomr worthy of considleralion: just because ye can get
it, (foes it follow that vie must. on even blrat ye shouldh?
Debates are cumrsntfy taking place in Congness. and tire issue may be
voted on inn the conmmimrg rmnonibirs, Pmesidlenl Bush stmomrgly fa”oms opening the
Refuge to dfe’’elopmnlenrt, while both of l’le’ti York’s Senatoms, Hillar’’ Clinton
(Dennr.) andf Charles Sclrumrrer (Dernr.), am e ml opposm~iori.
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Global Crossing®
At Global Crossing, the most advanced
/
network on earth meets the world’s richest
‘,~
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e~.,,
~
content. By crossing the planet with a seamless,
IP-based fiber optic network, our company is
‘f’,
providing to customers worldwide a true 2l”
century combination: superior bandwidth capacity and an exciting, expanding range of
state-of-the-art communications services.
Join us as we connect continent to continent, city to city, building to building,
desktop to desktop. Our global broadband network and integrated
telecommunications services open a new world of possibilities for businesses
large and small, telecommunications carriers, consumers
of every background and means — and college graduates interested in
careers of vast growth potential.
Opportunities exist for individuals
in these fields:

Computer Science
Telecommunications
4
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Though we’ve grown tremendously in just a few short
years, start-up is
forever our
style. We’re
casual, fun,
friendly and
, I.
strong on
innovation. Hope
you can visit us
when we’re on
campus. If you’re
unable to visit with
us then, please
forward your resume.

Email:
GXJobs~hiresystems.com
Fax: (781) 663-3726
To be considered, please reference the
code: CLGI
Check out our college web site to learn more
o r opportunities and our company.
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As the third quarter unfolds, students in the residence halls ànce again find
themselves in the thick of it all—whether preparing for their first h6using
lottery, promising not to procrastinate again, or looking forward to the sun’ny,
bright days of summer.
Soon an entirely new thought will be added to the minds and mouths of
students. The United Way Student Campaign (UWSC) is the newest student
organized and directed o~g~nizationon campus.
The UWSC is a branch of The United Way of Greater Rochester, which
raises funds to support community programs and se~vices, such as Alzheimer
support groups and care for chilaren with handica15s.

0:’

At RIT, The United Way of Greater Rochester has
been a figure for a number of years. But up to i~ow, their
fundraising efforts have solely tar~eted faculty and
staff members. Last year they raised approximately
$245,000 from 2,285 employees.
Traditionally, the United Way initiative has never
crossed th~ quarter-mile, and theopportunity to become
a contributing member has neve’r been offe~ed to
students. This .year students are out’to change that
tradition.
.
Bernadette.Ly,nch, Chairrhan of R IT’s Faculty/Staff
Campaign, said, ‘We are always looking for ways to get.
students, involved with the United Way, PIT, and the
Rochester community. In the ‘pa~f studer~ts have helped
us with our campaign. It n~ever occurred to.the
committee tp haVe an actual student fundraising
campaign. The best’part about the whole idea.is that it
was generated by student’s.”As this is the UWSC tirst year of,,activity; they will
be making fundraising’ efforts only’ in the Residence
Halls. The campaign theme the’y hive chosen for their
opening year i’s ‘Studer~ts Make a Differ,enöe~ Their
goal is to raise $1.00 iforn every student i~n the dbrms.
Getting students’ to take interest mi a ne~v program,
and to get them to be’willing to don~te,:is ,not an easy
task. ‘. .
However, bold ideas are in p~c’e to~foster support
from the residen~s. A cdntest ha’s Seen developed ,to
generously, reward entire floors thatvolunt’eert’o partic
,ipate in the fundraising,campaign. Movie passes, restau
rant gift certificates, Coca-Cola products,’and donation~
from Cá’mpus Connections are among the prizes that
wait to be claimed.
“Students will be working as a.grbup; ~vtth entire
.floors competing against other floors, togeneçat’e fu~’nds
.for the United Way Student Campaigh contest,” sai’d
Mark’Biddlecorn, ca’m’paign member. ‘As a result, the
contest is.structured sothat the entire floor is.rewarded
with a~prize, which means that we’ll be giving out 60
prizes at’a time, five or six times, This contest isexciting
because students are going to be raising’money for.a
worthwhile’ cause and they ‘wilhbe rewarde’d withm’great
prizes for doing’ something goody
‘
Nat only is a contest’ in place; but a website’for the
campaign has been designed as.weIl. ‘We have
designed the site so that students will be’able to get
more information about the campaign, and the floor
participants cab get daily update’s about th’eir contri
butions, as well as,their competitors’ contributions~
says Clint Keepin, head designer of the site:
,
The campaign committee’reälizes.that they have their wo’rk.cut out for,
them as they attempt to bring floors on the residence’sid’e out’of winter.hiber~
nation ab’dinto’springactiVity.
Overall, they are looking forward to a stimulating campaign and eagerly
anticipate the response from th
,
do indeed ‘make a difference:’

MORE INFO: HTTP://WWW.RIT.EDU/U N ITEDWAY
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The UWSC is a branch of The United Way of Greater Rochester, which
raises funds to support community programs and se~vices, such as Alzheimer
support groups and care for chilaren with handica15s.
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At RIT, The United Way of Greater Rochester has
been a figure for a number of years. But up to i~ow, their
fundraising efforts have solely tar~eted faculty and
staff members. Last year they raised approximately
$245,000 from 2,285 employees.
Traditionally, the United Way initiative has never
crossed th~ quarter-mile, and theopportunity to become
a contributing member has neve’r been offe~ed to
students. This .year students are out’to change that
tradition.
.
Bernadette.Ly,nch, Chairrhan of R IT’s Faculty/Staff
Campaign, said, ‘We are always looking for ways to get.
students, involved with the United Way, PIT, and the
Rochester community. In the ‘pa~f studer~ts have helped
us with our campaign. It n~ever occurred to.the
committee tp haVe an actual student fundraising
campaign. The best’part about the whole idea.is that it
was generated by student’s.”As this is the UWSC tirst year of,,activity; they will
be making fundraising’ efforts only’ in the Residence
Halls. The campaign theme the’y hive chosen for their
opening year i’s ‘Studer~ts Make a Differ,enöe~ Their
goal is to raise $1.00 iforn every student i~n the dbrms.
Getting students’ to take interest mi a ne~v program,
and to get them to be’willing to don~te,:is ,not an easy
task. ‘. .
However, bold ideas are in p~c’e to~foster support
from the residen~s. A cdntest ha’s Seen developed ,to
generously, reward entire floors thatvolunt’eert’o partic
,ipate in the fundraising,campaign. Movie passes, restau
rant gift certificates, Coca-Cola products,’and donation~
from Cá’mpus Connections are among the prizes that
wait to be claimed.
“Students will be working as a.grbup; ~vtth entire
.floors competing against other floors, togeneçat’e fu~’nds
.for the United Way Student Campaigh contest,” sai’d
Mark’Biddlecorn, ca’m’paign member. ‘As a result, the
contest is.structured sothat the entire floor is.rewarded
with a~prize, which means that we’ll be giving out 60
prizes at’a time, five or six times, This contest isexciting
because students are going to be raising’money for.a
worthwhile’ cause and they ‘wilhbe rewarde’d withm’great
prizes for doing’ something goody
‘
Nat only is a contest’ in place; but a website’for the
campaign has been designed as.weIl. ‘We have
designed the site so that students will be’able to get
more information about the campaign, and the floor
participants cab get daily update’s about th’eir contri
butions, as well as,their competitors’ contributions~
says Clint Keepin, head designer of the site:
,
The campaign committee’reälizes.that they have their wo’rk.cut out for,
them as they attempt to bring floors on the residence’sid’e out’of winter.hiber~
nation ab’dinto’springactiVity.
Overall, they are looking forward to a stimulating campaign and eagerly
anticipate the response from th
,
do indeed ‘make a difference:’

MORE INFO: HTTP://WWW.RIT.EDU/U N ITEDWAY
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Home-Workers Needed Immedi
ately! Earn weekly paychecks
securing envelopes from home.
FREE DETAILS! Send selfaddressed, stamped envelope to:
USA Brochures P.O. Box 15492
Rochester NY 14615

GREG FIRESTONE:

Fraternities o Sororities o Clubs o
Student Groups
Earn $1 ,000-$2,000 this quarter
with the easy Campus
fundraiser.corn three hour
fundraising event. No sales
required. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com
at
(888)923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.
B
Rachel: Go Evil!
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Achieving a comfortable retirement requires a sound plan

and that starts

with knowing where you can turn for investment expertise. For generations,
the brightest minds in education have turned to TIAA-CREF because
of our solid histoiy of performance, low expenses, and expert guidance.
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So make the smart move. Call us today.
For n,ova compkte inforn,ation on oarsecuritie3produ.cL~. call 1 800842 2733, cat. 5509,forprospecb.~ses.
Readthmcarefully before ,vau morel, • IYAA CREF Jndbadual and Institutional Seroice,, Inc. and Teachern
Pemonallnvastom Services, Inc. di,tnkute ,ecw’itme, p~oducln. lnvretmentprcducts are not FDIC insured,
may lute value and are not bank guaranteed. 02001 TeanherslnsuranceandAnnuityAssociation College
Retirement Equities Fund, New Yort NYOI 04

1-877-209-3144

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.

www.tiaa-cref. org

Youve probably seen the T-shirts
around campus. sporting the Greekstyle TTK across the front, and the
slogan Brothers to the last drop’ ‘.vrth
a picture of a keg and tap emblazoned
on the back. rrlelcome to the world of
rp,)a appe Keg (TTK), the brainchild
ol hirc’ year graphic resign major Greg
Fires on e.
The general consensus among the
uninitialed is Ihal
~ is an anti—fiat, a
dig in the ribs of the siereotypical beer—
cogging, pledge-hazing image that
nrostbrotheriroods are saddled with,
Ho”e”er. Firestone is cruick to disnute

Firestone has a sinrple tireory about
why his T-shirts are so popular. “People
like to drink,” he laughs. “A lot of
people aren’t in fiats—I dorr’t knov,’ hoe.
the’, feel about ihenr. but [having a TTK
shirt] kind of gives you people a serrse
of being a group. Wed be at part es
and all of a sudderr everyorre would
start chanting, ‘Tappa Tappa Keg, Tappa
Tappa Keg,’ arrd they’d irold up tfrerr
drirrks and’ ~
ire r eaclions ,o tire strrr ts so far
ha’.’e beerr r,rosl’.’ oosrti’.’e. Marry
students arrd e’,’err some pa errts and
teacirirrg facult’.’ ha’.’e expressed flreir

this. explaining t rat TTK attr,ucie is
nor e about the party and the enjoy
ment. ‘,‘,‘ithout being forcer into he
girl social structure irrposec’ b” a
irate, nity—arrd ‘,‘,‘ith no offense to ire
brotherhoods out there, The ironic
thing is that Firestone himsed doesn’t
drink—arc ha ar:r s the ‘‘hal nan of
humor’ rehinci Pre “hole idea. “It’s a fun
thing.” he said, ~re’re in college. Time
to enjoy oursel”es. It’ll help bring
people oget:rer.”
TTK ilseif has less-than-auspicious
or igirrs. “We carrre up “i fr lire icea to
rIo sort of a pseudo—fraternity shirt.’’
said Fir esrorre. “It actually star ted at
HaIIo’.’.’eerr last ‘lear, Vie “crc trvrrrg to
figure out. ‘V/hat should “c rio? Let’s
l~e a ii alP’
From the hegirrrrirrg. this srrrall
r)trsiness has beerr run and organized
corrrple ci” b” ir estorre and Iris
friends, fro,rr geiirrg together startup
capital to actually nrabirrg tire shirts,
‘‘Tire firsl tirrre dir’ 1. eople actually
frontec tire crone’’ ‘itirocrt e’,’err seeirrg
tire sirir ts. ‘,‘,‘hicfr ‘.‘ras just puttirrg a
‘‘‘hole lot of tr ust irr are. It ‘‘‘as basically
‘‘‘or kirrg tirroirgir fnierrds. And ‘,‘.‘ith that
I rrroney] I ‘‘‘as anle to bu’,’ enougir
sirints, get all tire processing dorre, and
I had tire profits to do tire next order,’’
rrs one Prirrks or a rrrorrrerrt,
ira Pr s~ sirir ,s ‘ ‘e c sc eerr printed by
ike r”irrg. “‘Ire g rac’uated last year.
ire” “era acluall’ produced irr a
ci orrl’ ape r ,rrr err,, \.r0 hake d tire shim is
rrr ar o”err hal’s :ro’ ‘ ‘ ‘a set Ihe inks,”
ire P151 01(10, ol 20 shirs ‘,rt’s
corrrpleec: jusi irr ,irrra br a iate—rright
Hallo’.’reerr debul. ‘‘toiler ‘‘‘earing tlrerrr
for a fe’, days a lot o people ‘.‘,‘errt,
‘Yeah, I love tire Sin, is.’ arrcl “‘eve sold
ebout 50 50 bar’,”

rrrterest nrr Fri estorre’s idea. Ho’,’,’e’,’er,
rot e’,’ervorre likes tire tlrougirt of TTK.
‘‘I “,as once told tIre admirnistratiorr
‘.‘.‘asrr’t too big o I; len rrot sure if tirat’s
,rue or rrot,” mcI Firestorre. “Also a
‘rurrch of frats .o ererr’t too big orr tire
idea,”
urrfor turrately. ditre to firrarrcial arrci
tirrie corrstrairrts, TTK’s irrrrrrecliate
future is urrclear attire rrronrerrt. ‘‘Riglrt
rot it’s kirrd of orr tire doo’,rr by,’
because l”,’e heerr r cdlv busy v,’itlr
scirool arrcl ‘,‘,‘iratrrot,” said Firestorre,
‘Tire big prohlerrr r err rrrto is rrorrey. I
“as actrrally doing rca , ‘‘‘eli “‘itir ,he
sirir is, hut rrry otirer ma ciai r easorrs—
rrrv car arrdl all tirat stuff—go tire best
of me, so rrry profits irorrr tire srirts
‘,‘,‘errt to tirat.’’
Ho’,’,’e’,’er’, Firestorre rerirar S
iropeful for TTK’s future. ‘‘It ‘,‘,‘oulci he
eally cool fit could he sorrretirirrg tirat
v,’oulcl fbrrd its ‘.‘.‘ay to a lot of ctiffer’errt
colleges across [tire courrt ‘y]. I ala’s
thougirt about cioirrg dl ferent colors
to matcir tire scirools.
For’ tire rrrorrrent, ire is satisfied,
‘‘I’ve irad a lot of frrrr dioirrg li. I’ve rrret
a ton of people. I used 10 ‘,‘r~lk ar’ourrd
and peopled go. Hey. P’s tire sirirt gut”
he laughs. “It’s just heerr a lot of fur.
And ii would be cool lilt could rrrake Ii
to some other places.”
5o where can people gel tIre siriris?
“I’m actually all out, his is gorrrg lo kill
the v,hole point ob the article,”
It would seem like a cood idea 0
Ira’,’e a fey,’ around, alter tins article
runs,
“But I’nr a struggling college
student, I eat a lot of Ramerr noodles.
Right now I don’t ha’e tinre or morre
to do it, but I’d definitely he irnterested.
rf tirer’e is interest out there for more,”

WE’RE IN COLLEGE. TIME TO
ENJOY OURSELVES. IT’LL HELP
BRING PEOPLE TOGETHER.

Ii you “rant to corrtact Greg r-irestorre arrd beg him tO rrrake
more shirts. e mail: williamhuber@hotmail,com.
T-shinis rurr S 12.95 each.
P’HOrO: DAVID LA SPINA
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WORD ON THE STREET

compiled by jason pacchiarotti
photos by jacquelyn martin

Who doesn’t need a good laugh every once in a while? Humor unites us in that we all need and/or
possess it. However, everyone has their own sense of humor. Thus humor also makes us individuals.

This week, Reporter asks: “What makes you 1augh’~”
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“Aiyana makes me laugh’
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DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA?

JENNY BEARD
4TH YR. GRAPHICS COMMUNI
CATION

VOLUNTEERS WITH ASTHMA
NEEDED FOR

MAR KELL WILLIAMS
liST YR. COMPUTER ENGI
NEERING TECHNOLOGY

>free of.. hass!~s
>free of’rip. offst
>free for you ~[~h 10 friends!

AIR POLLUTION
RESEARCH
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER

‘AGES 18-40
NEVER ‘SMOKED
SEVERALVISITS REQUIRED

“Some of the odd experi
ences—peculiar things—that
go on through each day.
You have tb,be able to
laugh—a way to makes
things better’

ii

Looking for a trip ofta lifetime With other 18-35
year olds withdut the lifetime payment plan? If
you want to meet new frie’nds, have lots of
exciting, unforgettable adventures, then Contiki
is your answeii
-

I I IC~

>European DIsc~yety ~ ~ $975
l4rdays including Arr~terdam, Pans, and Ro~me

HONORARIUM $650

“Arrogant people screwing up
makes me laugh. That’s funny to

CHRIS VANVUREN
3RD YR. MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

m&’
ABEL GONZALEZ
4TH YR. NEWSPAPER
OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT

“Friends the TV show because
it’s funny:’
KATIE OBYE
4TH YR. PACKAGING SCIENCE

“A good joke or expression. They
way people make fun of poli
tics—stuff like that:’

..Get 10 friends to go
and you’ll go free’-

>Beaches and Reefs

“Something out of the ordinary,
strange or unexpected.”

ERIN BROWN
2ND YR. ART
AND COMPUTER DESIGN

Greek Island Hopping

CALL DONNA-AT 275-4163

$25 off any tour for AAA members* -

Tra~ithsomecnceyousust.t

-

-

f&1i~i6yaaro~ds

CHERYL BOEHLER
3RD YR. BIOTECHNOLOGY

XIAOFEI RAO
GRADUATE MBA

“Bizarro—it’s a comic strip:’
roommates make me
laugh—Erin, Terese and Kim.
“My

STEFANIE RAFES
2ND YR. PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT

$899
-

o.ca~7l6~4Slu4S6O

Sanngsav~Ne,whon puichaned by~kh roumbecs:throtghMATrand
.ftg~anbn~Smfe~p~Pncdndyanddoaot
irde~irhae4Exj~eionce COnt~I’J lath a ~oup of hands booked on the
sane Spat the smo lane and the 11th panon bands tree orenelycola in.
your group g~1O3~ ott

“Funny jokes. Watching
shows that have dry,
sarcastic humor—like Ally
McBeal, stuff like that~

DEVIN NOLAN
1ST YR. INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY

games by themselve&’

“Other people’s pain’

‘from

“Anything on South Parkl Stuff
that happens on the fly—random
thing&’

“Everythingl”

JON SCHULMAN
1ST YR. INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY

l~4 days featuring Santorini, Paros andlMylasnos

XIU LANG YAN
GRADUATE MBA

“When I see my kittens playing

frorn.$905

.14 day tour of •Aust?aiias East coast from Sydney toiha Sanie~ Reef

“When I hang out with my
friends and make fun of
them. Especially when the
person doesn’t get mad—
so we laugh:’

“Something out of the ordinary
or unexpected.~’
JONATHON YTREBERG
2ND YR. COMPUTER SCIENCE

SONYA ONEIL
CAMPUS CONNECTIONS
STAFF

I..

.~

CORINNE ZEITLER
4TH YR, BIOTECHNOLOGY

“Irony and other people’s misfor
tune&’

“When friends do crazy
things—like stupid stuff out
of the ordinary:’
JOHN SABADASZ
1ST YR. INFORMATION TECH
NO LOGY

“Life. Situations people get
themselves into:’
SCOTT JOHNSON
3RD YR. BIOTECHNOLOGY

“The Simpsons makes me

laugh—that and every time
people repeat quotes from the
Simpsons. Also, other people’s
misfortune&’
NICHOLAUS RICE
4TH YR. GRAPHIC DESIGN

“Watching guys
girls:’

try

to pick up

DARYL QUENTIN
4TH YR. PHOTOGRAPHY

ANDY LOWE
3RD YR. MANAGEMENT
OF INFORMATION SYSTEMS

“He (Jon Schulman) does.
Really stupid repetitive
thing&’
JOANNA PRESCOTT
1 ST YR. INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY

“Sometimes when I read a
book. Jokes or a movie:’
KAI CHENG
GRADUATE COMPUTER
SCIENCE
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$899
-

o.ca~7l6~4Slu4S6O

Sanngsav~Ne,whon puichaned by~kh roumbecs:throtghMATrand
.ftg~anbn~Smfe~p~Pncdndyanddoaot
irde~irhae4Exj~eionce COnt~I’J lath a ~oup of hands booked on the
sane Spat the smo lane and the 11th panon bands tree orenelycola in.
your group g~1O3~ ott

“Funny jokes. Watching
shows that have dry,
sarcastic humor—like Ally
McBeal, stuff like that~

DEVIN NOLAN
1ST YR. INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY

games by themselve&’

“Other people’s pain’

‘from

“Anything on South Parkl Stuff
that happens on the fly—random
thing&’

“Everythingl”

JON SCHULMAN
1ST YR. INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY

l~4 days featuring Santorini, Paros andlMylasnos

XIU LANG YAN
GRADUATE MBA

“When I see my kittens playing

frorn.$905

.14 day tour of •Aust?aiias East coast from Sydney toiha Sanie~ Reef

“When I hang out with my
friends and make fun of
them. Especially when the
person doesn’t get mad—
so we laugh:’

“Something out of the ordinary
or unexpected.~’
JONATHON YTREBERG
2ND YR. COMPUTER SCIENCE

SONYA ONEIL
CAMPUS CONNECTIONS
STAFF

I..

.~

CORINNE ZEITLER
4TH YR, BIOTECHNOLOGY

“Irony and other people’s misfor
tune&’

“When friends do crazy
things—like stupid stuff out
of the ordinary:’
JOHN SABADASZ
1ST YR. INFORMATION TECH
NO LOGY

“Life. Situations people get
themselves into:’
SCOTT JOHNSON
3RD YR. BIOTECHNOLOGY

“The Simpsons makes me

laugh—that and every time
people repeat quotes from the
Simpsons. Also, other people’s
misfortune&’
NICHOLAUS RICE
4TH YR. GRAPHIC DESIGN

“Watching guys
girls:’

try

to pick up

DARYL QUENTIN
4TH YR. PHOTOGRAPHY

ANDY LOWE
3RD YR. MANAGEMENT
OF INFORMATION SYSTEMS

“He (Jon Schulman) does.
Really stupid repetitive
thing&’
JOANNA PRESCOTT
1 ST YR. INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY

“Sometimes when I read a
book. Jokes or a movie:’
KAI CHENG
GRADUATE COMPUTER
SCIENCE
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It’s what
an entrepreneurial leader.

caen
PAID ADVERTISEMENT

With the right frame of mind, anyone can be an
entrepreneurial fone. And the place to acquire
the right mindset is at the Huizenga School. Our
ground-based (one-year) MBA offered in South
Florida will teach you the business world from
an entrepreneurial perspective. You’ll see what
others don’t and be able to plan and react. And, no
matter where your interests lie, you’ll learn how to
become an effective leades~ wNch is the maric of
any good executive.

free of hassles
free of rip offs
free for you with 10 friends!

Get 10 friends to go
and you’ll go free!

:~.,
~‘

LEAD

8pm in Ingle Aud.

Dinner & Discussion on Leadership
5:30pm in Gleason A-055
free to all
for futher details contact Molly @ 475-5671
or mtmccl a rit.edu

Tickets:
$5 - Studnets
$10- Facualty Staff Alumni
$15 Public

Thurs..March29

CAB

Classes start Jenuar~ ApiI, JuItp~ and October.

800-672-7223,

RHA & BACC
are

NSU

[Iiiirnr~lI7~’raveL~
www,coUnci Ltravel.coai

to

with special opener
8:30 in the Ritz
$2 includes wings
&
pizza

present

Lesra Martin
‘7pm,in Clark Gym

SOUtHEASTERN

UNIVERSITY
NOVA

Tickets:

Ia.. laa.. Lb1 0 K.W . C
— Ca.... III. l~.
1.
d
C.ass.a.s...a.o.,,,.l...O..y.ooa-om ~wa..,~.aoo.msss.io

$•5- Siudnets
$7- Facilally Staff Alumni
$10- Public

1-800-2COUNCIL
Experience Contiki with a group of friends
booked on the swine tripat the same tinE and
the 11th p&son travels free to- evwyone in your
group gets 10~. off. Prices are land only and
donot~ini~Iude airfare.

Merdith Levande
(Folk! Pop)
a 8pm in the Grind

Wed..March 28

Journey to a Hate Free
Millenium

Horton Speaker Series
presents:

8pm in the Ingle Aud.

Former Surgeon General

Todd JiWWI~n~r

WANTED:

Dr. Jocelyn Elders
:3Opm in Ingle Aud.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

.

Talisman Presents:
Fri. & Sat.. March 30 & 31

Studnets
acualty Staff Alumni
Public
-

244—5600

Vertical Limit
$1
Shows at 8pm & 10:30pm
Webb Aud.

Fri..March 30

1209 East Avenue Rochester, NY

Apartment Lottery Ends

If this sounds like you, consider helping people
that are unable to conceive a child by becoming
a sperm donor,

Casino Niagara Trip
6 pm 3 am
-$10 per person
includes:

Sat March 31

-

“rour Vacathrn Starts Here!”

The Strong Infertility and In Vitro Fertilization Center
at Strong Memorial Hospital needs healthy men
age 19—39 to donate sperm anonymously for infertile
patients.

I

MilK

1~ Beth
~o Appoinámenh Ivei~

~‘ioIn Ow

-coach bus ride
-sub’s & drinks
-$1.0 in casino cash

v.i.p.
(IPJB

L~IPIlJlD BuY I WIUt.$ -bLI ~

Only

Fri. & Sat. March 30-31

Only

Donors must undergo testing and will be compensated
$~0. for each passing specimen. Compensation will
increase .for repeat donOrs.

4H~

LEAD Retreat

BUi!BS

~

DiBda’s

2924450

Lake Onanda

~
GENESIS
Top of the line, more color, longer IiIb, superior bulbs.

~
Call 275-00011 ext. .10

proud

presents:

Spark Lights the
Friction

Fri..March 23

ext 5100

httpillwww.hulzenga.nova.edu

~1

presents:

Denny Roberts

of Business and Entrepreneurship

from$975
days n~luding Anjsterdar~,
Pafis, ar{d~Rorne

handsome, strong, smart,
good personality, nice teeth!

Fri..March 23

Wayne Huizenga Graduate School

European Discovery
1~4

Fri..March 23

Preforming Artist Series
Miri Ben-An

°‘

I “Get that

II

Tropical Color you tf.eserveP’

1O()
Jellenon
(Riymour&
FtanigarsVomp USAIload
Plaza)
Across from South Tows.

SOLON TOES PLAZA
--

Once you tan at Island Tan

Open to all Rl’T students
free meals and t’rans. included
for more in~qJgQ~o lead@rit.edu

(i1t (,~rIil j,.~tc. ~tn,ii,,hh!
Hr..: Mar-Pd. 9 AU-BOO PM, SaL A Sun. II AM-B PM

-

You’ll never tan anyw ere

set

•1

Lambda Alhpa Upsilon presents:
Mi Tierra
party from 10 2:30am
in the Fireside Lounge
-

$5

American Heart Walk
Info

@ the Student Volunteer Center

Sun.,ApriI.1

Financial Aid
Application Prioity

Deadline

All events subject to change. Based on information available 3/15/01. Tickets may be charged in the SAU Game
Room; call 475-2239(v/tty). CalendaRIT is a paid advertisement from the Center for Campus Life.
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